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LASTING PEACE

ASSURED

IN

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, MAY 19, 1911.

the choice today of General Razcnn
for that post, there will be little distinction between
Muder- isms ana what Dr. Gomez is pleased
to style the new "progressive partv."
One thins is certain, of the members of the cabinet, only Senor de La
Rarra will remain after reconstruction days. The passing of Jose Yves
Mmantour, the minister of finance,
for many years a 'world figure In
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TO ACCEPT NOMINATION

WILL ROGERS

HOUSE

Morning Journsl Kiwrlal Ieswd Win
Portland, tire.. May 18. Governor
Woiidrow Wilson of New Jer-- y, who
arrived here this morning, i'ent the
afternoon in conference with members of the democratic national committee from Oregon, Washington and
Ida he.
In answer to the point blank question as to whether h. Is a candidate
fcr the presidential nomination on
the democratic ticket, he replied:
"I certainly shall not seek nomination, but no man Is too big
refuse
It."
Tonight Governor Wilson
was the
guest of honor and principal speaker
at a banquet st the Portland Commercial club.
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Alleged Confession Made By Committee in New York De- Republicans Condemn Recall
Iron Worker Charges Nationclares Stories of "Ritual"
Which They Claim Would
FEDERAL AUTHORITIES
al Erectors' Association With
Have Shaken Washington,
Murders Are Spread for PurTO PROBE ICE TRUST
Youthful Kidnaper of Baby
Dynamite Outrages,
pose of Exciting Populace,
Lincoln and Roosevelt From
Waldo Rogers Pleads Guilty
Office,
Chicago, May 18. It became known
(By Morning Jiiornnl Special Leeied WlreJ
Hy Miirnlos Juurlul SpttUI
today that the ofllces of Ulslrlct AtWhen Arraigned for Trial in
lml Wlrl
St. Petersburg, May 18. The serPittsburg. Pa.. May 18. James
torney Kdwln W. Sims and of the
a structural iron worker of this ious situation which has
arisen llr Morning Jonrlnl Spwlal Leased Wlrvl bureau of investigation
Las Vegas District Court.
departof the
city, appeared before the labor lead- through the threatened massacre of
Washington, May 18. A new ora- ment of
had Interested themers here tonight and made an alleged Jews at Kiev, following the finding of tor appeared In tho ranks of the re- selves In aJustice
S3
per
raise In the
...... ... ....
i..
publican minority in congress today. price of ice put Into cent
m unil'Il HO CIIUIKC8 Olll- - the body of a boy tinder such circumr''"irrr.ui
effect in parts
cers of the National Erectors' associ- stances as to raise the cry of a "ritual The opening speech of the Arizona-NeChicago
WIGGINS WILL
of
a week ago.
ation and detectives employed by It murder," has aroused the authorities
a
Mexico statehood resolution,
The federal authorities are seeking
mysin
to
solve
the
their
endeavors
MAKE FIGHT FOR FREEDOM
with wrecking buildings throughout
distinction accorded to RepresentaInterstate traffic details of the Ice
tery of tho boy's death.
Meanwhile

n
the country constructed by
newspapers adh
even the
tabor.
The alleired confession was made to mit the reports on which the agitaProgram Calls for Elimination
most part are
is
tion
for
tha
based
William Kelly, president of the Iron
not worthy of credence.
!
of Cntire Diaz Cabinet With
In an interview today, Sllosberg, a
Structural
lawyer,
exhaustively
era' union, and H. W. Legleltner, vice leading Jewishhistory
Exception of De La Barra
of the question
reviewed
the
president of the International Associ- of
In
pi
murder,
ritualistic
contained
ation oi liridge and Structural Iron
Who Succeeds Diaz,
the records of the courts of HuhSiu
Workers.
It was sworn to before a and
abroad. He said hardly a year
notary. The labor leaders then turned Klliott over to the police, who are passed with revival of tne old myth
Easter time tn connection with
about
lir Morning .loinmiil N iwr.nl lnsS Wire?
holding hint for further Investigathe temporary disappearance of a
Juarez, Mex., May 18. Provisional
tion.
boy
girl, or in connection with
The affidavit was not given out, but some or
President Francisco I. Madoro's anmurder. The Ignorant
in his statement to the police Klliott becomeuntraced
nouncement today that he would leave
excited and their excitement
to
days
City
two
within
said
Mexico
he
for
had made the confession
lasts until it is cleared up.
participate In a reconstruction of the COM PI.KTI! ItKO ItGA X
he was not paid for information
In the majority of cases It was
IZATIO V
government,
federal
calculated to
he
K
assohad
the
rectors'
furnished
shown that no murder had been comOF MKXICAX ARMY J'LAXXKl) ciation and for which
trinquillze turbulent Mexico, was the
was promhe
mitted,
and In the otuer cases, tho
Juarez, Mex., May 18. Complete ised 10Uil.'
signal tonight for a general exodus of
murder was traced to the - culpable
political chiefs,
ot al., reorganization of the Mexican standagents and it was proved that Jews
who 'feel that the scene of pence ne- ing army, with elimination of the hathad no connection with. them. Only
gotiations is about to 13 shifted to ed conscription, and the adoption intwo
cases of alleged ritual murder In
stead of the volunteer enlistment
the capital city.
tho last forty years, said Sllosberg,
Peace agreements, official conces- plan, is one of the cherished Ideas of
warranted investigation by the courts
sions and the machinery of the hast- rrariclsoo I. Madero, Jr., and his adund in both Instances the verdict was
visors.
governily constructed provisional
acquittal for the adherents of the
Nothing definite alony this line has
ment has been temporarily swept
Jewish faith, who had been arrested.
aside by the anticipation that Senor been planned, but the organization of
Madero will quietly arraiigo with the tne united States armv wi II oiobablv
Kl'SKIW tJOVK.KXMKXT
federal government a lasUing peace furnish a basis in part of the conItlpOXSIIU.K, IS CIIAItGKI)
and political emancipation.
templated regeneration of the army of
New. York, May IS. The American-JJudge Carbajal, the federal envoy, the southern republic. F.nlisted men
ewish
committee,
when asked
Aluady the , will receive better pay, the eommis- will leave tomorrow.
today h.v the Associated Press for Its
provisional governors, who expect to .sary and medical departments will be
disviews
respecting
recent
the
he retained in that capacity through vigorously overhauled, modern
field
patches from Kiev, authorized the folthe official recognition or elections of guns will replace the antiquated canlowing statement:
non that still form a part of the arthe legislatures of the five states
"The committee Is satisfied that
Chlliuuhuu, Sonora, Zacatecae,
tillery branch of the service, and in
only
a wide publicity can avert a reand Slnaloa are preparing to every other way efforts will be made No Nation, Declares Organ, currence
of the horrible massacres,
leave tomorrow for the state capitals to reform the present disorganized
Instigated by tho Husslan government
MexWill Submit Questions
troops into a coherent, loyal, thorthere to await instructions-froof
which took place between 1903 and
ico City as to the time or their as- oughly drilled and thoroughly equip11106, especially at Kisslneffu, Odessa,
sumption of gubernatorial togas.
National Honor to Tribunal in and
ped army.
Itlalystok, when thousands of
iidge Carbajal is ehfted because he
were foully mas"crert and milWhich Enemy Is Represented, Jews
thinks it still will hf unnecessary to MADEHO 1!K.IV TO CAH15V
lions of property destroyed.
sign any real peace pact, an artifiO.V
"The monstrous and Infamous storWAIUWISi:
between
cial document, hebelleves,
Juarez, Alex., Slay 18. If, by uny
ies recently sent out by the Kusslaii
two parties, onefif which practically chance, the present plans for peace In (1)7 Munilwr Journal Rwclul
Wirt government from St. Petersburg, Kiev
expires when tlje dopumcnt Is signed. Mexico fail, within twelve hours of
Berlin, May 18. The American ar- and Moscow, and published in AmeriSenor Maderois also elated. Antici- mat time Mexico City itself would be
newspapers, respecting the albitration proposal, a draft of which can
pation. eager and Joyous, beamed in cut off from all outside communicaleged murder of a boy
Kiev, are
his face as.'he walked up and down tion and invested by the insurrccto to serve as a basis of negotiations precisely similar to the at unfounded
the "east oom" of his "white house" army under Figueroa. The Invest- Secretary Knox submitted to the ISrlt-Is- h tales circulated by the Russian govand French ambassadors
at ernment previous to the Kisslneffe,
here, hi eyes sparkling and his fin- ment of Chihuahua City also would
Washington, attracts general attengers nervously sharpening the point follow within a day or two.
Odessa and Blaljstokprogram.
Tage-bla- tt
press.
tion
in
tha
The
German
of his goatee.
So complete are the further war
"investigation t,hows that the stor
paper
only
is
greets
the
slowly
that
repeated
peace,"
he
''Peace,
plans of the Mexican revolution, and
ies whlch have been sent nut tn
as he meditated upon the fruits of so- comment are tne leaders in their the proposition as a loyal attempt to- American newspapers
ur
founded
powers offered him absolute certainty of success, that the ward complete arbitration. The Chau- upon
the advisory
baseless calumnies which apwhich he believes when digested will flat statement was made at Madero vinist papers, as is usual when referpeared
several weeks ago, In the well
mean hi" rise to a presidential zenith, Headquarters
today, that a slip In ring to America, have adopted an un- known
and
reSctlonarv
"peace is bound tfj come. I am going peace negotiations would be followed friendly attitude.
organs
Uusskoye,
Znumln, Kolokoi,
to work very hard. Our demands are quickly by the severest blow yet dealt
The Tageblatt savs that "tho moun- Semschtlna
especially
in
the foreand
We want merely what the federal government, and that the tain has brought forth a mouse and most organ of
well known.
reactionaries, the
Is reasonable, but we must be guarsiege of Mexico City and Chihuahua that the proposal will he a disappoint- Novoe Vremya, the
which, as Is well
anteed these things. I am glad that would bo pushed relentlessly.
ment to peace Idealists.
No nation, Known, Js the moutholeee of the Km.
I shall be able to effect those guarthe paper says, will submit questions slan government In St. Petersburg..
The
five
days'
proclaimed
armistice
antees by personal activity."
last night
provide for mob- of national honor and vital Interest
ino political situation Ik ltussla at
The members of the provisional ilization ofexplicitly
troops at suitable camps to a tribunal in which there me rep- the present time, duo to the recent
cabinet gathered at the long table of In territory
a
of
hostile
resentatives
state.
reactionary
by
victory of the czar anil
controlled
side.
either
the cabinet room, talking rapidly
This applies to the state of ChihuaTho Berlin Post considers the pro- nis prime minister, Stolypln it one of
about the dispatches of hist night. hua.
intense excitement. The Itussttin govThis morning a, force of 250 posal, in effect, equivalent to an
Tliey delved for reasons but stopped
against a third power and fore- ernment has alwavs resorted to
short, unanimously declaring that the insurrectos left Juarez to guard the
of Jews whenever the political
to.vexican
stretching
national
lines
sees lis political identification first In
government had quietly surrendered
Chihuahua.
Already between Great liritaln and then more slowly situation was one of great tenseness
with the hope of making Mexico a ward
250 and 300 of the federals captured in
and has repeatedly ulllized this methmore exemplary country. Not a few at
France and tho United States.
od to provide an outlet for the pent-u- p
gone to work with
of the leaders, after the first wave of the Juarez have
feelings of her excited populace.
gangs
repair
along the lines of
joy subsided, began to wonder about the
The government, bv the use of the
Mexican National and Mexican XKXT MOVH CP TO CAItlXKTS
the exact procedure which Is to efAXI) KNGLAXll boldlery. the police and the adminisOK
Northwestern. Within two days close
fect peace.
,
to 2,000 lnsurrectos will bo moved
Washington, May 18. Ambassadors trative officials, hag always InstigatVasquez Gomez, next to Ma- from Juarez, to the new base at Casus Uryce and Jusserand today
lr.
cabled ed and directed the massacres ut such
dero, the chief rebel thinker, ad- Orandes, augmenting the rebel forces to
times.
governments
home
the
their
thinking
mitted that there was much
already stationed along the railroad, tive outline of an arbitration tenta
"There Is a similar condition at the
treaty
yet to be done before a modus oper- and with the forces now south
of Chi- between the United States and Great present moment, and unless the widandi could be decided upon. He
3,500
huahua a force of
men, well liritaln and Franca, which was sub- est publicity is given to the villainies
practically supplied with field guns
peace, of course,
rapid mitted to them by Secretary Knox w men tne ltusslan government never
was in effect now, but he thought firers, and with their base and
of supplies yesterday,
embassies acted hesitates to perpetrate in order to
somn kind of an unofficial
underwell guarded could 00 thrown around quickly upon lloth
serve her own purposes, the world is
the matter.
standing by telegraph or otherwise Chihuahua within a Bhort time.
A
The next move will be In the foreign likely to see a repetition at any time
should bo established with the Mexi- garrison of about 600 will remain at
offices of Great liritaln and France. of the indescribable, horrible scenes
can government before the departure Juarez, but Casas Orandes
will be
which are
in
of the rebel leaders. lie realizes for made tho mobilization point for any It Is expected that the time is not abeyance byfor the present held
the Husslan governinstance that such things as a cabinet .possible campaign ugainst Chihuahua. far distant when both Messrs. Brycc ment."
and Jusserand will receive definite
reorganization, the nlacina- of the gov
Should there be no break
the Instructions
to proceed to the negotiaernors In power and other details iplans for peace, this movement in
south tion
of a convention on the basis of
concerning the exact reconstruction ward of the Juarez army will bring u
of the 'federal government aimed at large portion of the troops near their Secretary Knox's suggestion.
by those who desire penco cannot be homes when orders
come for dlsband-men- t.
Senor
written into any agreement.
All but a few of the forces unde La Parra, for instance, cannot of- der Orosco, Villa, lilaneo and other
OF GRAY
ficially promise to name anyone to insurrecto lenders, making up the
his new cabinet. The federal gov- northern nnny have their homes in
ernment too, only can suggest to th northern Chihuahua, und thus the Instate legislatures the appointment of evitable dlsbandment of the forces
Hut that have aided In winning the Mexicertain provisional governors.
RA
such points ns the payment of Indem- can revolution will be greutly simplinities, the pensioning of soldiers and fied.
tho like, which are strictly departPresbyterian Divines Object to
mental matters he wants arranged beconiui.
fore Senor Madero leaves.
This is vick I'ltmnrxT
Worldly Methods Employed
KKKPTICAIj aimht pkaci..
the proposition which he will submit
Little
to the provisional cabinet tomorrow,
Paris, May 18. "I believe the resig- Confederate Reunion
By Backers of Candidates for
nd about which Judge Carbajal ex- -' nation of President lJlaz will not reul-l- y
Rock Concludes With Review
stop the revolution," This declaralet to receive some Instructions be-- e
Moderator,
They are tion was made this evening by Vice
tomorrow afternoon.
of Old Time Warriors; Former
' ils but they must be arranged, President Corral of Mexico, whose
'Li's Dr. Gomez and at least a tel- - resignation along wlih that of PresiSlaves Showered With Coin, rijr Morning Jnrn.l Hiwlnl tawd Wlrsl
"aihio understanding about the fu- - dent Diaz has been proffered by the
Atlantic City, N. J., M.iv 18. Tim
Llty
concesIn
events
as
Mexico
Mexican
a
nf
otirse
administration
'
election of Dr. John Carson of the
"id be effected.
sion to the revolutionists.
Fenor CorCntral
Provision-iil.mchurch of Brooklyn us modlly
Is
Morning
t ral has been ill sever
it
Joiirnul Hperlul loused Wire)
understood here,
d;iya, but he
.1
Madero is to go to Mexl- - consented this evening to give a stateLittle Hock. Ark.. May 18. While erator of the general assembly of tin,
Clt i
rlmra hn titntin V will first ment on the situation In this country, bunds played war time airs the sol- Presbyterian church this afternoon,
v,:'' bv Sen"" '. l.a Rami, thl lie said he had received no ofliclal diers of the old south
was
marched came after a spirited contest-an'
Thct-cof. foreign relutions.
"I
through tho streets of this city In decided on the second ballot. Backmessage
advices or personal
from
ers
of
boldly
candidates
v..il map out the course to President Dluz covering the latest de- their twenty-firs- t
attacked the
annual parade.
,n
employed by certain sections
ine reviewing stand that had been method,,
velopments In Mexico. I'ntll he heard
Mexl,, rVJ- nr' 0o'wt to orrive
In grooming their favorites.
First to
Intended
given
officials
was
over
for
directly from the president he would
?i, .
"lch it Is believed will make no decision about the resigna- to aged and infirm veterans, although do so was Dr. Francis Irwin of LouisKy
ville,
who nominated Dr. Fred-cric- k
"e 10 I'ltrii 1111 mm. - tion. Nevertheless, he Intimated that many were In line who had lost a leg
nhln ... ........ Ion bv
the present gover- ho foresees a possibility that the con- or an arm or were lamed from wounds
Hlnnltt of Danville, Ky. He
Mors and the
" man who asks how
of men pop- - dition of his health might necessitate received in battle.
ular enough to ti iore quiet
through- you have lined up for your canSeveral persons
were prostrated
out the state
his retirement, The vice president
nnuullnn
tha
Tlm
Insults the Presbyterian church.
governors b e. lNlnu,,Be
Interest In recent press from heat und exhaustion, but no didate
to ,',Ilcl, showed Intense
This is a fine fren.y of section difbearing on the peace ar- (Sue proved fatal.
,h;'
ion. it i despatches
..The last event of this year's reunion ferences."
lA . i'i""
realized rangements. After their perusal he was
,,n Lv'
rr.
ball,
was
the
which
confederate
again.
say
John
of Philadelphia,
R.
this
explained:
Davy
me
"Let
i'fuoiutru n u
new feder. I i . v
given tonight at the Auditorium.
who nominated l '. John Dixon of
nt will be tak- - The retirement of President iJlur. will
n up.
"nilIn
squads
of
were
tho
line
N.
Trenton,
of
march
J.,
nhl
be swept aside, not end the revolution because
according to to-"We earns here yilhout a brass
authority exists only In the former slave-,- who received showers
t Intentions
of
Senor MudVr.t il l ,,1 followers,
band campaign becauue we believe
old dis- of coins from the spectators.
the
In
Chihuahua.
and
Plate
of
deserving men '1
such work a disgrace to ths church of
nained for im- - turbed provinces ho lias i politic
portant pi'Hf.
..'!
Tariff llosril Kex,rl.
which fhrist Is the head."
has It that six,, influence. I bHIeve It almost certain
of thn eight .ne
Washington.
cab-.(.Msy
18.
President
Dr. Carson was nominated by Itev.
will
continue
revolution
f the new
that th
I net will t.c M.'
H. Palmer of Columbus, O.,
ft.
by
assured
wa
Taft
the
nnrt
board
tariff
era,
with
the
at
but
throughout
least
the effected
suggestion o th
today that It would he able to report the name of Itev. Mark A. Matthews
Is two da s ago In guerilla form."
of a man HS.
Sah z,
Asked how an end could bp- put to in full on Its Investigation of the cot- of Seattle, Wash., whs presented by
siiml'
an nfflct r ,ln Hi i. lernl
nnny. for
ton
wool schedules of the tariff Dr. Joseph L. Weaver of Rocky Ford,
ine ministry of w ir aud practically (Continued 011 page 2, column 3,) luw and
by December 1.
Colo,
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Mexico's economic development, it is
said,
line with the personal wish
of that individual to be relieved of
g
the
activities of bond
t looting and monetary standards.
Dr. Vasquez will occupy some post
in the cabinet, perhaps the portfolio
of goberiiacion, a position of political
power, though he really prefers public instruction.
It will only be for a short time,
however, as Dr. Vasquez is expected
to be the candidate for vice president
with Senor Madero us president in
the coming presidential election, and
there is to be noted here a conspicuous coincidence that victory is assured.
The exact status of the peace agreement if it finally is decided upon or
the present five-da- y
armistice, if it
expires while Senor Madero Is train,
riding through the wilds of Central
Mexico, is about as
among the lnsurrectos aswellthe defined
representatives of federal
Opinion here tonight seems to be that
will be prolonged while President
.
TIm
.11
...
.la ill
... rvTfl
amicvuiic oiiuI Iuiit-r- , mini
able relatons
are established Vievnnrt
doubt.
At first It was thuught the
armistice would terminate with the
signing of a peace agreement.
Now
there has been developed on both
sides something more effective than
.
v.
..
irniwl fntth nn.l
may be forgotten, anil the urmls i, c
extended while thnn.un.i. r,t
ros bask under the hot Mexican sun.
To the provisional governors will devolve the task of keeping the lnsurrectos from beginning little revolutions of their own to pass away time,
but the combined influence of lnsur-rect- o
political chieftains and federals
alike, will be concentrated in keeping
me iiumury quiei wntiB Mexico City
passes through its political travail.

By Mall 50

tive Frank B. Willis, a freshman from
Ohio, turned out to be a two hours'
running fire repurte and fight with
the democratic leaders.
In supporting the New Mexico constitution pi tho president has approv
ed it, Mr. Willis drew tho fire of
Chairman Flood and ft half dozen
prominent democrats. He was armed with a mass of constitutions and
organic acts for the various states
and whenever a new proposition was
advocated he would say: "Iv right
here," while
tho republican sldo
cheered and laughed. Mr. Hamilton
of Michigan, former chairman of the
territories committee, also urged the
Immediate approval of the New Mexi
co constitution.
Itepubllcan speakers conden.netl th
recall for Judges In tho Arizona constitution and approved tho plan to
force Arizona to vote again on that
feature, but they declared no change
should be made tn the New Mexico
constitution. The statehood resolution will be hefore the house until
Tuesday. Chairman Flood of the territories committee secured un agreement to have all debate closed on tho
measure on that day. Steedman of
North Carolina supported the resoht.
tlon todav and Mr. llowlnnd of Ohio
opposed the recall of Judges In a
speech In which he upheld the New
Mexico constitution.
Johnson,
Lincoln,
Washington,
Madison and Roosevelt would have
been victims of the recall hud it been
Included In the constitution when
thev were in th presidential chair,
Representative Kafin of California,
said In speaking against the initini've.
referendum and recall in the Arizona

business, to see if evidence shall be
presented to the grand Jury.

CHANGE SUGGESTED

Pleads Not Guilty and Court
Appoints Attorneys to Defend
Him;

IN

Sentence on Will Rogers

Postponed,

RECIPROCITY

(Sneelal tllnnntrh to the Morning Journal 1
Las Vegas, N. M., May 18, Late

'

this afternoon William Rogers,
kidnaper of the child of his
own brother. A. .T. Rogers, Jr., a
prominent attorney of this city, and
meiiiebr of the law firm of Jones and
Rogers, pleaded guilty to th heinous
when arraigned In tha district
Senator Root Would Prevent crime
court before Judge Clarence J. RobRogers'
accomplice,
Joseph
Free Importation of Wood erts.
VVle.gins. nleadeil mil iroiltv Tha
appointed
John D. W. Veeder and
Pulp Until All Canadian Provrreu l,. mirgun, both well known Las
Vegas
lawyers,,
to defend
Wiggins,
inces Remove Export Duty,
and ordered them to consult with the
defendant and be ready for trial at
once. Wiggins' case will likely be
I Br Moraine Journal BpeHal Leased Wlre(
taken up tomorrow.
in the event
Washington. I). C. May 18. Claim that WiuuillH does not . hlirora
V.I.,
ing that the essence of the proposed and goes to trial, sensational develop
agreement
commercial
between
this
in
tne Kidnaping may be
country and Canada Is reciprocity, and ments
brought to light. As there Is no statthat such was tho understanding ut ute in New Mexico defining
and fixing
those who framed it, Senator Hoot to- penalty for child abduction, Rogduy appeared before the senate fin the
ers and Wiggins were indicted by tho
ance committee and suggested an territorial grand jury on a
series - of
amendment to the house bill which felony charges.
Tie Indictment to
would prevent wood pulp and paper which the men pleaded
from coming into this country free length the acts alleged recites at soma
to have been
until It was exported free from all commuted by Rogers
and Wiggins in
the provinces of Canada.
the
home
T.
of
Rogers,
Albeit
Jr., oil
Root argued such an
Senator
night that llttly Waldo Rogers
constitution.
amendment would not prevent the the
whs lorn from his trundle bed and tha
Jay
agreement
.becoming
a
Washington
tin
sent
as
whole
from
"When
treaty to the senate to bp ratified." elfective. On the other hutid, John arms of bis frantic mother and held
Mr. Kahn said, "there was such an Norrls of JVfuv York, representing the for the princely ransom of 112,000,
The bill accuses Rogers and Wigoutburst of disapproval mi all sldsj American Newspaper Publishers' as
hours there- sociation, commenting on the proposed gins of entering the home with the
that within twenty-fou- r
adoption
Us
would
said
amendment,
petitions
Intention
necessary
recall
of assaulting and threatenafter the
ing Mrs. Roi:ers for tha
would have been signed by thousands be tatal to the agreement.
was
Senator Roots amendment
de extorting from her the ransom
of electors In excess of the require! signed
of
to make pulp and paper free JU',000 for the person
percentage.
Lincoln would have be' n
of Waldo Rog-cron
same
In
time,
sides
at
both
the
f,,defending
his tltlo
-i
son
her
it
put to the task of
of allowing the importation at accuses the defctulunt
of making an
as chief executive of the republic If stead
once of free pulp and paper Iroui actual assault
upon
In the dark days nf 1862 the reei'll
the mother of the
those provinces In ( auada In which nun. A ttireat to murder
Mrs, Rog-t- s
had been one of the cardinal princi- there
are no restrictions regarding the
and
la
llttlo
Waldo
in ih
ples of the federal constitution.
exportation
of
these
articles.
bill. The presence of this accusation
"Does anyone doubt that nijuh
bill now, he claims, contains is
be
procured
,.r
said to have been thn
signatures could have been
ih.
no provision whatever for the free delay
In the south for the recall of Presiadmission of paper and wood pulp guilty. of Rouers in enti.rlnir a ,.Ua ..t
h
Immediately
after
Roosevelt
dent
into Canada.
3: fiO o'clock
had Invited Booker T. Washington t'
It- Was
whan
........ U'l.,.ln.
His amendment would add to the
,,,nn.,,a
lunch with him at the White House ?" wood pulp und paper provision tho and Rogers wero brought Into tha
stipulation that Canada may have the court room. At that time the room
right to import these articles free Was OCeUllied bv feu-etiunnla than 1.
only when the president of the Cnltcd any time since the men were brought
here
satisfactory
shall
evidence
from the tienitontfnrv i'ualaf.l.,11
have
States
and shall make proclamations that afternoon, when a large crowd gath- such admission of wood pulp, paper
eu, expecting iii witness an arraignand boards, being the product of the ment. The men were hrouuht
in
Ca
llUictlV- lllld tint- .....
fnu; Lituui
United States, are admitted Into
an
....un tli..u u.
nri
nada free of duty.
in the court room until Wiggins and
Henutor Lodge of the committee, uogers were ordered to stand up and
had Inserted Into the proposed amendlisten to the reading of the Indictment the following words after Ca- ment.
nada, "and all Its provinces,"
Rogers' relotlvoa milt ruiA
Of
Lodge contended that ns were vounir
present. These were his father,
Fierce Blaze Threatens Im- theSenator
bill stands the action of 0110 prov
A. T. Rogers
nn.1 hln liruihui.
ince in imposing restrictions would John Rouers. Sr.
A. T llr.u..ru lr
mense Kansas City Stock- not
prevent all the rest of Canada not present,
neither was his wife nor
expniting to this country free
yards; Fifty Thousand Do- from
paper and wood pulp, but would not juuuo 11. 1.,. vvaiuo, grandfather of the
allow the United States to export kidnaped boy.
llars Worth of Property De- - these
While John .loi.rim r.lorlr nt thn
articles into any part of Canasilence
da. He said he could not deal with court, read the Indictment,
stroyed,
reigned
11
In the court rn.nn
Canail 1 by provinces any more than
Wiggins
and
stood
leaning
pn
the Tall
Canada could deal with the states In
inn 111 iront 01 tne judge s bench, lloth
this country.
LouMd Wlrel
Tho committee will consider tho Prisoners listened eloselv uhiia
if
flly Morning Jonrlnl
read the true bill.
Kansas City, Mo., May 18. Fire amendment In executive session. econ- inertia
When
Judge Roborts asked the men
James D. lloylo, Instructor In
which for an hour this afternoon endangered the entire Kansas City stock omics end political economy In the how they wished to plead. WlggliU
mm
Cnlverslty
advoDakota,
tin!
exchange
of
North
nrsi 10 answer.
yards and the livestock
Not L'lllltV. Hull! WluL'Ilm elu, iile
building destroyed sheet) pens cover- cates the bill. Ho said that the price
ing an area a block square, burned of wheat was fixed in the world's and directly.
Will Rilkret's' tone weru nlmoMt In.
sheep estimated to number a thou- markets, not In those of this country;
sand, and purtly destroyed two mule that the farmer would gain under tho audible as he made his reply.
With
agreement
high
Canadian
a
that
and
head bowed upon his breast he anbarns.
bo
wall
likely
raised
tariff
is
to
plant
In
a
fertilizer
started
In
swered
The fire
a faint whisper, "Oullty."
this country If the bill is not It was necessary
to ask him a second
at the south end of the yards aid against
It
was swept Into the sheep pens before passed.
time
before
known that hn
a
long
As
as
has
the
United
States
Many of the
.Ired to plead guilty.
a high south wind.
ktirplus
wheat,
of
said,
he
tariff
the
sheep were guided in lanes and driven can have
loung Rogers displayed visible
little, If any effect on Its iniollnll
...... .4
flfti.r Ihn rtli.u
to snfey In other parts of the yards, price. Differences
Ifu ,l.,i
....... im
i.iupiini
In prices of wheat limply
into a seat beside hU brother
One goat was seen loading seventy-fiv- e
in Cntiada
country,
he
this
and
sheep to safety through an open gate. claimed, have not
John Hill) lint lliu himil In him kun.1.
been due to the John
Rodgers patted hl'.n affection- Thirty goats which were used to leud tariff.
persiieep
to the packing houss
the
Milton Mcllae, president of the De- ilrjy upon Hie shoulder.
Allot'llev Willlilm (I Nimilnii
ished.
troit board of commerce, headed a
Several thousand mules were turned delegation In favor of the bill. He reiiresetited Rollers. smIh.i1 thn
out and saved. Thouands of spectasaid 16 per cent of Michigan people in postpone sentence upon his client,
imismin-as Wiggins hud not pleaded
tors who thronged tho streots, slock favor the measure.
In
danger of
gullt.v. .Mr. Hnydon hastened to state,
lanes and fences were
stampeded.
mules
however
in t tln.r.
n.i lnl.,il..- their lives when the
on the part of young Rogers to change
Tho frightened animals were finally NEW MEXICO MINERS
headed Into a stock pen,
ins in. ii. jiiuge icooerm inquired of
HAVE NARROW ESCAPE Wittulns if he hail iinnliu ml i.umai
Tops of trolley poles were burned
iinil Wiggins replied In. the negative.
off and live wires were sputeerlng In
adding
to
danger
to
the
ne juii.se men appointed Messrs.
the street,
spectators.
Veeder and Kurgan.
A special
F.I Paso, Tex., May 18.
The damage Is estimated nt less from CarrUoso, N. M., tonight reports
AllSlllllte
hflu Imrtn
mnln.
than $;0,ono.
that a number of miners employed In tallied In regard to the investigations
a
Jlcarll-lin
coal
the Summit
the
mines
ir the grand Itirv concernhnr
the fa.
Troop to March to IIoiihIoii.
district were overwhelmed by gn mous kidnaping rase. It Is believed,
Oalveston, Texus, May 18. Briga- while at work yesterday, but were however, that the Inilletim.iit t ul.l..k
dier General Albert T. Mills received rescued in time to prevent any ffttal Rogers and Wiggins pleaded this
permission from tho war department attacks, although several of the men ifternoon Is one of three or
today to take the entire first brigade were near dentil when the rescue was returned against them Jointly andmuri
Including the large wagon train over- effected.
However, since Rogers
land to Houston.
pleaded guilty the other Indictments
against Inm will probably
This will b the most extensive MEXICAN ARGUMENT
be
by the
maneuver yet undertaken
troops now stationed In Texas. Four
WiuirltlM
IN CHAMIZAL DISPUTE
tileu
.
tit
iriilltt h.n.,..W
mil r,..,..
......
,..-"
i..
uivuHol
a shock of surprise to the people
thousand soldiers and 175 olllceri arc
In
Involved.
me
room.
it, was expected
.
I lie first Mint Im wmilil n..t
j,
from
,i,k.
F.I Paso, Tex., May 18
The Chum-hattempt to fight prosecution.
Holiest Bill In Cleveland.
Ho
arbitration court witnessed the an
had said that he was firmly determinCleveland. Ohio, May 18. With ft opening argument made for the
go
to trial.
maximum temperature of VS In the
of Mexico by lion. Joaquin Ca- - ed to
Much Interest hu hnon irnnaA street and 86 degrees recorded by the sasus, who delivered his argument in
to
length
the
up
of sentence Rogers will
Spanish, selling up the
Mexlcnn
weather bureau Instruments high
receive or what punishment will be
Cleveland experienc- claim to a strip of KI Paso contain
In a
ed thn hottest (lav In the month uf ing K.OOO population.
His argument meted out to WigginsIm should he be
...v., an lllAlu
May today since 1879.
will be concluded Friday. The Amer- flllltll! -Iflllllt..' tA'hl.-imrij, vi'llHIM-.4 Saturday erlng his confession and the mass of
A score of persons huva gone Insane ican argument will begin
In the cltv since the hot spell began and will he opened by Hon. William evidence oniaineit ny tne nrricers
and after his arrest, tin account
Cullen Dennis.
a week ago.
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I The Sage of Cast Aurora, N. Y., Says:
S

LASTING

have not a single enemy in the whole world that I rec- - 3
ognize as such.
they arc my enemies, it is only be- cause they do not understand me. I therefore forgive
them."
The above exactly expresses our position with refer- ence to the DUBS and KNOCKERS of
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to
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NATIONAL OATS
You can taste the difference

Winchester

&

Lyon, Distributors

Alhiiiii riiie, N, M.

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON

true I niforin Mariinne l'.w.
A
rcsolu-tloMay
Indlaiiatiolis,
advocating uniform marriime
law thrmmhonl the Cnlted Stales,
ph.slcal examination of both
pirtlos to n imirrlittir contract before
iiiarriime was adopted today by the
Western I'liltiirlaii conference.

'

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE,

i bus Hie Issue becomes personal between the follower of Madero ami
of the rhiireh.
iiiheretit
It mis oliicially stated touluht that
the condition of President I Mux was
The swellln ;
M.miwhat Improved.
in the facr has been redmed and only
i truce of fever remain. Ills phsi-inii- s
In lit ve they have checked
the
illfci (Ion.
It is reported (hat Senor I.lmaulour
iiitemls to return to Kurope, follow nis
his r lin'inent from tlie cabinet under
llie tcinpoiury regime,

SAVINGS DEPOSIT.

n

Wiiroii for the Itiirngnrl picnic
will have Jn front of Jl. Westenicb'
store rm Sunday, May ;'l, s :io
a. in. and 1 p. in.

m

The twenty-eight- h
annual encampment of the Urand Army of the
for the depirtment of the territory of New Mexico, closed yesterday
afternoon after n two day session lu
the national guard armory in this city.
The most imoortant business remain- lug for the final session being the
election of the oflicers
of Hie department for the ensuing year, and
the election of the delegates and alnaternate delegate to the
tional encampment to meet in the
city of Hochester, N. V., in the third
week in August.
The final act of the encampment
was the passage
of resolutions of
thanks and appreciation to the local
O. K. Warren post of the Grand Army,
the Woman's Kellef Corps, the G. A.
11. Circle, and the city of Albuquer-rpi- e
for the many courtesies extended
to the veterang during the encampment.
The following oflicers of the department of New Mexico were elected for
the ensuing year:

Sf

RAMPAGE

j

Department commander

Browers Urge Congress to Take
Steps to Eradicate Pest From
Southwest; Objection to the
Wool Rates Filed.
rnrrmpnnilrne lo Morning Juarnul
WashliiKton, D. c, May 17. That
tho alfalfa, leaf weevil threatens that
Industry In the southwest, unless It la
slumped out or at least
prevented
from spreading, U tho statement contained In a memorial presented to
emigres from the alfalfa Krowera of
the Salt Hlver valley In Arizona.' The
pest is already prevalent In Utah, the
report ay, and urgent measures will
be neeeHsary to keep It out of neighboring states. To that end, the gov0
ernment
usked to appropriate
to checking Its ravage.
congress apAt the lust scKsion,
propriated $10,0110 for investigation
and research into thl new danger to
novv
the farmer, and this amount
Comparatively
available.
little 1.
known about this weevil as yet, but
agriculture Is
of
the department
working on the subject now.
Inasmuch u the Silt Hlver communication 'was in the nature of a
memorial, and, as yet no bill haa been
Introduced, It seems Improbable that
there will bo action on the subject this
session,, but If the alfalfa farmers of
the southwest unite on some plan of
concerted action, relief may be secured next session.
It Is claimed that the weevil Is now
working In certain portion of Ct.ili,
and that It Is spread In the baled hay
and also In the freight cars in which
the hay is conveyed, even after the
hay has beeh removed. Additional Information on the subject may be expected a soon a the department ol
agriculture completes Its Investigareport.
tions and make
Imperial
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GRAND ARMY

Resolutions Thank Retiring Officers and Governor Mills and
Commend Sons of Veterans
and Boy Scouts.

which greatly stimulates
the circulation, the brain
cells and the kidneys.
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tclllnn of the iirnilstice agreed to l
the Mexican Kovernment and the revo.
lutlonary leader at Juarez, were Kent
northern Mixicj
broadiast throuuh
today.
It will require neveral day
thorotiKhly to diss minute the Infornee a man with one or two cartrlilKe mation.
In without a friend.
they
only;
layers
beltH
have
no.
three
Vniiou reports have been lit ( Ir'
and In Nucvo Laredo, Mcx..
over l ho thet.oi'allv
regarding the prnhnhlo union iiroiuii jheir walKt, two how
new caused elation. The
nml
do not know
ninny
of Will lingers, hut Ills (ilea toiltiy Hi t chcKt
of attack on Nucvo Laredo Is
more bullctm coiictuled on their perA number of
these ut rest.
now considered remote.
They
or
son.
have
four
three
linger' sweetheart.
ll"SC
Miss
who souuht safetv on
kIiIcr, mid, nil the refiiKei-to
nttache,)
their
Crawford of l,o Armeies, has remain- in all, they are a fierce looking lot. the American side of the Itio (Jrandr
ed true to him to the hint. It In mild
when the rebels first approached the
'The federal primmer are In Jail city,
she wished him to make a fight for and
returned to their home in the
pm ked in like nardlneh. Now
111
liberty mid win determined to and hip
Mexican city tonluht.
Inxurrecto
them
the
then
take
romp to Kim Venn find intend the
The rebel bands will not be
and muke them clean the ntrcetn.
trlnl, but wu dissuaded from doing ko nit
I
until nl'ier the (jecnral electhe prlHoncrn enjoy the
think
by hpr lover.
tion, tlerieliil l.eceis. ill command of
"It Ih Very rany lo ko Into Juarez rebels near here. savs. The insurrec-t- o
now, but In (omliiK out a mini
will move Into Nuevo lJiredo and
Neurched to neo that he In liot brlnn-Iiiother border town us mini a I'resl-deout any iimmiiiillloii.
It looki
Ilii2 resign. he assert and
iih Ih. muh tin! lnxiu rectoa are ready await the election before laying down
to have J tin rex 111 rami Ilia, gelid
their arms.
a cnirhlnn army aitnliiHt them, hut
they are not M'dnK to leave any
vnrvv. ckossi s
(;i:m
behind them,"
AMLIUCAN MM-:- AKHKSTi:i.
Mr, Nimbuum nnlrl Ihnt a few bulld-Ihk- h
18. Oencral
Iniyii been diimiiKed hut that the
Kin Idt'Ko, ChI.. Mav
city ilid not nuffer very neverely In l'ryce, commander of the Inftiruent
lt enptnre.
rorce In Tlu Juana, was arrested
Mil by Stray Itollci.
with a private of tlie Insurrecto
Can't Poll the Votes, Says New
An Innocent victim of the att ii k army, a he attempted to recross thfi
in
boy,
mm
on
en
American
Htatc Into
the
line from the Cnlted
Mexico Mining Man: Savs of Juarez
Mr. and Mr. I'. II. Ilcatoii of Hut Mexico.
fryce hud spent hist nlKht
Killings, ch, They were at the Pal- and todiiy lu Ban IMeno under an asThere Are 70,000 Rebels ace
hotel hint tiWht on their way to sumed name.
IhIIci1 their boy In a
licnver, huviiiK
Captain Hopkins, who succeeded
Now in Field.
lii'HpHul in 101 I'uhii.
Ho Wllh Bllllt Sam Wood, was nrrest-with l'ryce,
while Ktandlntt lie ir the depot over and A. Mlllmrn. who was with the
which a hallHtorm of bullet fell re- partv. was detained for a time, but
(a wlnl IO.iHlih In lii. Mnrnlnn Juurniil cently.
satisfied the authorities that he had
M.iy
Men
U
HHiitu Kt. N. M ,
He wait hot In the leu
but the uotlilriK to do with the Insurrection
Who hnvi Just yUlted old Mexico wound docH not aoclii to he nerloiiM.
Pryen and Hopkins
i tut was pit free.
sitlelt powder mill hhw the result nf AH MUX
vcre taken to Fort Itosecrnns. .
Ih Insurrection, wer heard (Ihi
1).
.1.
Dr.
l'rlelo. thn Mexican con-n- il
the great struggle (hut In hi Hut
here, stater toiilnht that he rewiikimI nuallist the autoomtlc rule of THREE HURT BY TORNADO
ceived a teleurnm today from Korclun
Pnrfliio Dinx.
DOZEN BUILDINGS RAZED Minister de l.n Mnrrii askiiiK thut
At the Mnnleimnia. .1. II. Xewt.y, h
The consul then
l'ryce be arrested.
miring niHii, who him been llvUm at
notified tluieral HII" and the arrest
Ctlllacan, but who now In on bin way
to Tno. pending the shotting dow ii
SIoiik Fall!,. K. ) M ly 1S,A lor. followed.
of the milieu, discussed the revolution undo in tli,, vicinity of Hell KihiIiIh.
with which he seemed to he well M.
Mlxteen miles north of here ibis Itl.POItJ I I) Dl Vf. Wil l,
i'limllliir, Many iilcm u nml travvl-er- r eveiilnif Injured three pelHoti!! and
iti;nnK i:xt m.I)m;si)y
gathered Hrouiid him tunl piled
Mexico City. May IS. it Is
at Icawt a dozen hulhliiiux,
him with uuestlon.
Il
said that timet of thrm farm hoiihex.
stilled Hint the retirement
Jr., the head of
Kraliclseo M'i'lr
The tornado nturted northwest of of lilim from the preslilcncy will take
not u mnltl-- i tlio lowu of Hell ItMpIdH and utruck a place May 24 or il.'i.
the iirmv against Dinx,
mlllloniilre nor millionaire, although! oriier of tho tow n. The nuincH of Corral'
rcslknallon will be sent by
bin fiilher l
He abl that there nre the Injured
calile and will be attested by the
a woman and two chilIn (he Held dren
Mhrni t 70.0110 Insui recto
Mexican minister lu Spain.
could not lie learned toulnlit.
limit .'n,-- I
nil over old Mexico, and
A bill proposing nciieral amnesty t )
Mint reports Ntaled that Hie town
(100 business men who nre imt In the
Thin reunited ill political prisoner was Introduced
had heell llentl oyeil.
conflict, but who have ti lt the effect probably from the destruction u the In the chamber of deputies today.
of It, especially when the InsurrcctoS tclcmrtipri mid telephone linen.
the measure, tile author of
Mr.
took their good er prnpertv.
he bill. Manuel Calero, said that the
New by ili, not eoiiNlder Mr. Madero'
had triumphed in all the
revoliitloii
I our Dentils In
hlcaiio.
or neinif seiecieii presiuoni
cniinc.
not alone In x mlllt iry sense,
t'hliiitio, May N. 1'our deatlin ami louulry.
very good eonsldoi lug the miihII vote
but In a political sense a well.
iih more than a score of prostrations
Hint llie lllourri'c leg could poll
and
lie addid that the president revolu-tioulstoday from the extreme heal.
nonpareil to the business men of he
t'
the
ubliict h.ive reeoKUlxed
The thermometer showed 92 dere.'S
roiintiv.
by rtitetiiiK
Into
hclllKeioiicy
Viobiiiini Visit .limrer.,
ai i o'clock, the blithest point the peace negotiations.
Jesse Nusbaiim, the iirciiiiei.l.igisl. mercury ever reached this early In
The Kalleiics applauded the speakMini hiii been In ceil
America with tin' summer since the establishment
er until Hlleiucd by the prcsidiim offithe expedition of lr. Kdgar I.. How-fi- nl the weather bureau.
cer.
.
relumed Monday night with J. I'.
ro down north
AH lolexruiih line
It lulraxi il.
(oloiado InoiU
Adam, iimithei' ni.ii. oIukiM of
It
Nillillo, in Coahullii province.
May IS, Lands nlniiu of
Greeley, Colo. Mr. NuMhmim looked
U
noted that a lislim has occurred
thin mid careworn niter his severe the Arkansas rher lu Colorado iinre-Kallli- it re,
lluiuia-luiitHan MUuii de Alletule, in
today re- 4. Mm acres were
I., ., r..r In. I..,, I ii,.
trio. It u .it mi......
The iminbipal palace there
I..01 lllun it,.....
..I .....I.. ..I..
nerved fur wilier power sites bv Presi
lias been burned and the tebvirsidi ofHe earh by bo it from Guatemala dent I"n ft.
fice rolibcd. Serious irotihlcH are reported In .Monterey.
2
The pioKput of popular election
ilrendy Ii.ih had the effect of hrlllKinft
three political parties lulu bcliiK. the
independent democratic, the national
iitliulic and the progressive. The
tho
is tlie niinie by which
It in he-l- b
MudciiNta will be known.
danger
greatest
the
to
veil that the
Madriista lies lu the Catholic party,
which Is Indicted to b,- the crystalliza101 lo 115 North Third Stnvl.
tion of the church clement.
Not since tlie day of Juarez has the
I'lmnc No. 8,
AI!iiiiiii'l'tiiP, New Mexico.
church hud anythlim to do with the
politics
of Mexico. It was effectually
Ktiinufacliirern of Snsh, Poor., Frames, Storo Fixtures, Interior Trim,
i Unlimited
when .linirez promulgated
Porch and Klnlr Work. Screen Doom and Window. Kstlniates
t Ii
laws of reform.
Pronipt vrvloc. Wholesale and ltetull.
The pr'wratu of this party wan
today. It was sinned by four of
llie wealthy men of the republic, who
have been prominent In social and
imiiiier.iiil lite. They advocate reforms almost Identical with those demanded by Madero.
In addition the leaders of this partv
ulioiild have an ndvautiiKe thronith
Pv using Wllllnni' Foot Comfort. V Riiaranleit It to do the work. Prlc their ability to appeal lo voters on
of
the basis of rellnlon,
id cenls at
the population belnu Catholic
party
"the Independent, democratic
bus Issued a draft of Its platform,
contains planks that nr simiHindi
lllne. front
W. Otitrl
lar lo those of Madero.
It promoters are" not turn of a
They huve not
ureal prominence.
louulil lor the light to choose the
country' officer, like the Maderislas.
Mherwtst' Iher.i appears to be little
litter, ncc between the Independent
democratic party nnd tlie jirouress-ives- ,
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Ill the (HUB Of HogCIH this tltt
"line thlnst that lmiiresmii you on
tempered somewhat liy his pica of eiiti rilu! Jmirez Juft now In Unit excry
tnillty.
It In undent. md. however, linoirrecto Is nrmed to the teeth.
they got a n Immenie amount
thin every effort will b made to
(he greatest leniency fur Will i.i Hmmunltlon ut J mi rex .mil they are
cuitMhk It iiriiimd with them mi thut
Hoger. even to asking fur
suspension of sentence. Wlgiiiii ii iiit reii t ly It will not lie retaken. One iIopm not

MADERD

i

VEGAS VETERAN

financial

j

the revolution the vice president re- plo d that the only way was for tho
r- feilrral army to pursue the rebels
slstentlv and const mtly until they fin
ally conriuered them.
Heitardinit the Hituatlon he was of
the opinion It m i a critical uioiiierit
lor a ureat country. "Not only Is It a
moment of frravity for the Mexican
themwlves," ho said, ' but for foreign
rialloiia like the I'niied States, France
and ilreut Ilrltaln whose honvy fl- niinclal inlerests us well a brother!
concern, make them earnestly wish
that the future would hriiiu jieace."
Honor Corral said he h id faith in
the plans nf Oencral Keyes' rcoran- ixailon of the Mexican army.

1'iiKn.
.'h
liiti vlHlt kmIiI:

j!

leaders
realize the refreshing effects of
Many

MEXICO

INDIA-CEYLO-

Brewery & Ice Co.
Albuquerque, N. M.

57-5- 8

in Wall Street
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Afternoon Teas
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The dubs or knockers appear our enemy because
they do not understand us or our care in the manufac- ture of GLORIETA.
Just try GLORIETA and you will understand why we
do not recognize them as our enemies.

I Southwestern

iUS

5

:

GlorietaBeer
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Ready-to-we- ar

h

A. V.

1

lo-

gins, of I.as Vegas.
Senior
Vice commander J. 0.
Caldwell, of Albuquerque.
S. W.
Junior Vice commander
Sherfey of las Cruces.
Chaplain
Hev, Thomas Harwood,
D, 1)., of Albuquerque.
Medical director Smith 11. .Simpson, of Taos. N. M.
Delegate to the national convention,
Colonel W. M. lierger of Helen, N. M.
Delegate
James I
Alternate
Thompson of Lug Cruces.
The department commander announced thut he would shortly Issue a
general order appointing the assistant
adjutant general and the assistant
quartermaster general. The matter of
the next encampment was left to the
Incoming officers and the council ol

administration.
A number of the Visiting comrades
returned to their homes on the evening trains.
The following were the resolution.-passed at the final session of the encampment:
Itesolulioiis.
1. Unsolved, That the thanks of the
twenty-eight- h
annual encampment of
the Urand Army of the Republic
the department of New Mexico, are
hereby tendered to the citizens of Albuquerque for their hospitality and
kindly interest and attention.
2.
Hesolved, Thut the thanks of
tlie encampment are tendered especially to the Woman's Herief Corp of
the O. K. Warren post No. 5, of Albuquerque and to the John A. Logan

fr

Garments
Ladies' Suits, Dresses
Coats and Skirts
0
0

At

Off For Saturday Only

I The Golden Rule Dry Goods Company j
ASSESSOR CHARGED
WITH GRAFTING
California Official Is Arrested
After Alleged Interview With
Water Company Manager;
Had Maiked Money, Is Said,

EXODUS OF JAPS FROM
AMERICAN TERRIT0RY
Washington, May 18. That more
Japanese are leaving Hawaii and the
I'nited States than are entering llie
eruntry, was told the house today by
Heprcsentatlve Knowianj of California. Mr. Knowland submitted diyt
purtrnent of commerce
and l.ior
figures to show that from Jul
1.
10S, the Japanese entering the f'nit-e- (
States numbered 7.501 agalnnf 5
leaving the Cnlted States. In Hawaii, there wore 4,348 urrivals and
6,28(1 departures.
,.
"This does
like nn invasion." Mr. Knowland Kal. "In vietf
of the. Interest shown on the Pacific
Const when the recent
Japanese
treaty was up, these figures should be
of interest."
i.oi-ion-

k

Ladies of the (J. A. K.,
provision for the Hr MnrnlnK liinrnitl prs-- t- f.enn4 Wlrel
Oakland. Cat., May Is. Henry T.
inner' man during the progress of the
encampment and for their hearty co- Dalton. county assessor of Alameda
operation in making the visit of th county was arrested" here late today
agreeable anil iih he was leaving a restaurant where
visiting comrades so
pleasant.
We shall ever remember lit Is declared he had met an official
their generous hospitality and that of the Spring- Valley Water com
of the resident comrades and their pany. He was alone when arrested.
CAKXVEIi COrXTIlY t'MIl
District Attorney W. H. Donahue Is
families.
TI.UOHAS CAXVOX.
0
statement
authority
the
for
that
3.
Hesolved, That we appreciate
Offer
In marked bills were taken front
tlie finest nccommo.
by
fully the honor shown us
the pre, Dalton following his arrest.
rliitlons to ntito nr-- driving
ence of the governor of New Mexico
Dalton, after an Interview In the
Kxctilcnt cuisine, Weekly
Hon. William J. Mills and his excel- district attorney's office, was put In
rules lo vacationists.
riioiio
The Hoswoll Commerclul dub and lent remarks to those gathered around Jail. Late tonight he Issued a signed
Louis Hafamili, Carnuel Conn-tr- y
the Maricopa county Commercial clul' our camp-fir- e
and also for his beau- statement addressed to District Attor'
Club.
protest
.Mwitf tiful and timely proclamation of
of Phoenix, have filed
ney Donahue, Sheriff Frank Harnett
the Interstate commerce commission emorial day.
and to his own counsel, E. K. tiehring
against the prevailing rates on wool,
Hesolved, That we appreciate and Hurt Wyman, demanding that he
4.
hides nnd pelt from western points the visit and address of Oeraldine E. lie released Immediately or arraigned
TIIHEE
to eastern destinations. At a recent Frlsbee, national inspector of the before a magistrate. Earlier In the
DIUNiS ClUR
t
Informal hearing, these two
Xcnl Institute.
Woman's Hellef Corps and In her am- evening It was said at the district atpurof
this
were consolidated for the
torney office that neither of these
bition to become president
Cures the drink habit In three
pose of argument with No. 4074. great organization of which she Is so courses was legnlly Inevitable before
days
hypodermic
without
which Is tho complaint of tlie rail- distinguished a member, she has our .the expiration of twenty-fou- r
hours.
Injection. Write, phone or cull
road commission of oreuon on the best wishes.
for literature.
very siiiiio subject. A hearing will
5.
Hesolved, That we congratulate CRAWFORD MAKES TALK
probably be not oon.
Bi2 X. Second St. rhone 821.
Department Commander 11. 11. Steward and staff upon Ihc active InterAGAINST RECIPROCITY
lleparatlon. to the following ship- est they have taken in conducting the
pers lias been ordered by the Inter- affair of the department during their
state commerce commission for over- term in otllce. They have in retireBy Morning Journal Special I.eused Wlrl
i xi)i:uv(M)i tvikwkiti:h
charges in freight :
ment our best wishes for their fuCOMPANY.
May
Washington,
S. V., ture welfare and comfort.
IS. Senator
National 1'ole Co. vs. A T.
321 West Gold.
Crawford of South Dakota brought
Phone ill.
llfi.fiX, refund on car of pole ship6. Hesolved. That this encampment
r
to
an
end
today
a set speech in oppoped from San Antonio, N. M., to Kel views with pride the fact of the exfor rent.
sition
reciprocity.
lo
was
liber, Minn.
It
gibbons anil repairs for all
the first
of
istence of Camp Kit Carson No.
studied Hhilipic against the proposed
H. Y. llllllngsley vs. Arir.otia & New the Sons of Veteran of Albuquerque
make.
Mexico nnd others. Iiii.lt) refund on under their commander, John Wilson, agreement Willi Canadu, which
the
as tending to
three carloads of flour from l.amar, and the establishment
of the Hoy senator denounced
Colo., to IMincan, Ariz.
Scout of Albuquerque who have nr transform the country into a nation
urban life by driving agriculturists
Arirona Copper Co. vs. Arizona
rived nt a remarkable stage of train- of
New Mexico and others, $145.02, reing under the efficient Instruction ot to the cities from tarins made unprof- MBnymcmaa iMmBgigq wiiamas
itable by the competition of cheaper
fund on two carload of nitrate ot Colonel John Horradailc,
soda from Oakland, Cnl., to Clifton,
Hesolved, That the thanks of products from Canada,
AUirQl'lUiOrH noTTMXG
7.
Ariz.
The agreement, he said, marked a
the encampment are hereby tendon i
CO..
I. M. George vs. A.. T. & S.
$77.. to the press of Albuquerque for the serious epoch in the history of the
All kind
of Soda, Coyote
88, refund on three carload of sheen generous notices given; and courtesies country, because, in his opinion,
It
Mineral
Special His''
Wntor.
from licllemont,
Ariz., to Kingman. extended to the member of the en- threatened a trade policy that
had
Hull Ginger Ale.
Ariz.
campment.
tnade tho farmer prosperous.
ImmelMiono SIS.
303 X. 1st.
8. liesolved,
further that we con- diately on his eonchulliiK the senate
I.OMMOIU liROK.. PHOPS.
gratulate our comrade, Hev. Thoinaf adjourned until Monday.
Harwood upon the successful culmination as chaplain in chief to the CHANGES INAUGURATION
:rnd Armv of the Republic of th-United States and wish him a p'eas-an- t
DATE TO LATE APRIL
trip to Vlckfiinrg. Miss., where
pnrt
In the dedication
will
take
he
SON
of thp monument to the Wisconsin
soldiers who fell in defense of their ly M.irnlnr Journal Special Leased Wlrel
country at the battle of Vickslnng.
Washington, May IS. A revised
draft of the proposed constitutional
;itVM
iniv
i.aimfs
amendment changin,' the date of the
Suicide Told
Son
l'NTi:i!Tl YKTKKWS. president's Inauguration to be the last
John A. Iigan Circle No. 1, Thursday In April, providing for tlie
Shot Gun Wasn't Loaded; Ladies
the second
of the Crand Army, served a convening of congress
A ROMAN TRAGEDY S
yesterday at noon Tuesday of each January and elimChild Pulls Trigger and Blows sumptuous dinner O.
biennial short session of
A. H. who were inating th
to the department
Given by
In session In this city yesterday and that body, was presented to the house
Parent's Head Off.
the day before. All the member In today by Chairman Henry of tlie comPUPILS OF THE ST
attendance at the encampment were mittee on rules.
present and Joy and mirth prevailed
The Henry resolution provides that
VINCENT'S ACADF-M- Y
a new congress shall convene In Janut.reenwlch. Conn., May IK Lester throughout the occasion.
There were many to.ista and among ary Immediately after election.
Uuslcii, 12 year old, told the authorStover,
ELKS' OPERA
ities today that l his father' request the speaker were
he palled the trigger of a shotgun, Smith Simpson of Taos, Colonel
BISHOP ASKS EMPLOYERS
Johnson,
Department
Commanwhich blew the left shle of the elder
Vegas, the retiring
Wednesday Afternoon,
der HIkkIii of
man's head off.
TO COMPROMISE STRIKE
'I, 11. Stewcommander,
Credcrlck Hustod, a wealthy farm- department
ard, and many others.
JUNE 14th. atP-M- er, was found In his bouse late
with his head partly blow n of f
Oral), I luiilik Ml.. i,
m...
s.
T,nwi.
Atvusrd r stealing
and a shotgun lying on a table. The
of
Auxiliary Hisliop Joseph SchreWbs of
boy s.iid that his father sent his mothHaltimore, May 18. For the fifth
v
of (H and
er away, called him Into the house, time WHIIntii Y. Downs, former stock uie lioman atnoiic diocese
i ... ,k
Itanlds
anneal,,.
todav
,',,..i
and lining the gun on a table knelt icrk In the city register's office, was
so that bis left e o was at tin; muzzle today plac. d on trial for the' alleged lure manufacturers to etui the furniture
workers'
trio
strike
on
here
basis
ot the gun.
larceny of cly funds.
Down is ac- of a nine-hoo,.v,, i
dav nml
Then he
"Pull the trigger: cused of having stolen $6T.H00.
i mPilPB FRENCH
Each
ereno
for workers earning less than
I want to hear how It
it is not loaded.
of the previous trial resulted In ii dissounds."
)
agreement of the lury.
The Fnrnitur- - Yin
The hoy pulled tin trigger,
the
mn - '
it
Si.nl amwrlr
clat on rcn eil thm
BryfK
charge of siiot blowing away the left
....j
'J'
.ovi
corn,
(.round
floe
"vouni
dltlons
ii.ulc:
i (until'
will
permit
not
side of the f ather face and head.
Crand
Hapidn
Hepiateil questions today failed to oat: Acme grriuiul ferl for horse ; manufacturer alone to urinit a
r
.
day with ten hours pa v. thev
nsrt imm pvuo j r l
shake the b,oy's story and the author- Jersey nilv.il mint finl. IX V. iw.
..,....
.'.
...
!i1,1,t,
will
tl,.
ities decldojl they would have to call
Try
a Morning Journal Want Ad Inmerica'10
furnUur8 ,,udi"
It u case of suicide.
circle No.

1,

'or their bountiful

$5,-00-

pur-tie-

s,

I.Y

com-plain-

v

TylH-wrlte-

1

FARMER

PEOADES

j

TO KILL HIM

"CHRISTIAN

TRIUMPH

or

HUSE

yes-teni-

1

ctst
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ALL AROUND

MEN TO PLAY

Ayer's Hair Vigor has no tnce; ij
whatever upon the color or the !j
hair. It cannot possibly change
the color in any way. But it promptly stops falling hair, and
C.
Creatly promotes firowth. Ask your doctor first. Jlow,
...
"

Hair Help

!

A,-r-

M

ATHLETE

'JESS
hen with the bases full und tw o out
a decision on a ball and
was removed, Ktieker relieving him
and Nanking the visitors. Score:
K. II. K.
4
2
O'lO 1D0 0001
Cincinnati
1
S
2
Hrooklyn
00 1 010 00
Batteries
Caspar, McQuillan and
McLean, Clark: Scanlon, Kucker and
Bergen.

SANTA EE

!

DAHKSECRET BARED

vv

he protested

L
OF

STANDING

THE TEAMS

National league.
Won.

Philadelphia
Pittsburg
New York
I'hlcago
Cincinnati
St. Louis
Brooklyn
Boston

8

a
12
12
12

16

IB
12
10

t0

.400

2'J

310
,2;.S

IN!

Lot.

2

lvtn.it

13
13
13
10

14
14

Won.
IT.

Wichita
Sioux City
Lincoln
St. Joseph
Omaha
Topeka
pes Moines

17

7

li

Chicago, 12!; ltoston, 8.
1"
Chicago, May IS. Chicago defeat4 SO
13
12
ed lioston In the first gam-- of the
1"
H
3SS series. White and Scott were hit hard
8
3
23
.115 and had to retire. The visitors took
the lead but were soon tied. Chicago forged ahead in the fifth on bases
on balls, four singles and a tripl e.
Where They Play Today.
A base on balls and six hits lied the
score again, when the locals had to
National Longuo.
use three pitchers in the inning. ChiPittsburg at Now York.
cago then took the lead. Score:
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
'
it. ir. k.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
0
12 15
000 252 21
Chicago
Boston.
St. Louis at
2
8 15
1
010
0
005
lioston
Batteries White, Scott, Walsh and
American League.
Sullivan; Klllilay, Hall und Nunamak-- '
er.
Washington at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
Cleveland, 0; Washington, 6.
New York nt St. Louis.
Cleveland, May IS. Cleveland deBoston at Chicago.
Hughes
feated Washington, it to .
was not to blame'for the score rolled
NATIONAL LEAGUE
up by Cleveland, as he was poorly
supported In the field, errors beinr
responsible for eight of Cleveland's
St. Louis. 3: Boston, 1.
by
Huston. May 1 8. St. Louis defeated runs. West was hit In the face reThe McUride's line drive and forced to
Huston in a well played game.
quit in
visitors bunched hits in three In- tire. Kaler was hit hard and
nings, yielding a run on each occa- the eighth. 'Olson's home run with
Score:
a
Itbu.strti filled was
feature.
sion.
Score:
1
H. H. K.
1
S
100 000 O00
Huston
il 19
2
1 Cleveland
007 00
200
10
000
101
St. Louis
0013
00 101 0406 15 6
Washington
Mattern una ltariden;
Butteries
West, fculer, Hlaridln0'
Hattcries
Harmon and irresnahau.
Fisher; Hughes and Alnsinlth,
8

u

'

1

-

Pittsburg,

;

New

York,

1.

New York, May IS. Pittsburg lilt
Mnthcvvson freely, anil with Adams
pitching: steady ball and the home
club fielding poorly, won from New
York. Three singles and a double oil

ASSOCIATION

AMERICAN
Toledo-

At

-

Toledo,

Milwaukee,
Minneapolis,

At Columbus

3

THE HUB

Col

ion

The i!r:is "ill go tn S.iuli Ke on
Sunny morning to fhow tie. Capital
City tans how ball games are played
and won.
Dan Padilht says that his buys are
in line shape for the season and thai
they expect to hand out a fine article
of ball for the edification of tile local
enthusiast!! before the summer is very
much older.
which will oppose the
The llnc-u- i
Snnta I'e sharps on Sunday will lie
the tame that handed the official
lemon to the aggregation on the occasion of the official opening of the
season In this city two weeks ago.
Speaking ubout weeks, leads the
thought i ban lie Is In the brothels
Weeks, the present efficient battery
for the tliavs.
Munagcr Dan and the drays tire of
the opinion that with good couching the Weeks battery can be made
a itnuig attraction, even as good as
the famous li'XclH brothers of St.
Louis were a few years ago. Young
Weeks' performance behind the but
before
last Sunday and the Sunday
were his first appearances
behind
the breastworks and the padded mil,
anil the bars in front of his face.
In view of this fact his work Is worthy of comment.
Cube, ihe batting pitcher, Is keeping in good shape and expects to get
bitter as the season goes on, so thai
by the end of the your he will be n
vertftihle phenom.
Anyhow, boost, boost for the home
team, and they will take the Capital
City bunch Into camp again, making
three straight victories lor the season.
Hert s to eni.

At Louisville.
Louisville, Ky., May IX. Favorites
captured fiv0 ot tho six events at
Churchill Downs this ufternoon and
form players enjoyed a profitable day.
Free Lance, which finished first In
the second race, was dis.iiialltled for
foullns Batwa and placed list. Ills
rider, K. Martin, was suspended
fyr
two days.
G
furlongs:
Kthcldii
First race,
won; Eye While, si ml; Butter Ball,
Mutuels paid
third. Time, 1:14
Kthelda $7.B0; Kyo While, $I.0; Butter Ball, $2.00.
furlongs: Bttwa
Second race, 4
won; Judge Pale, second; U'Alry,
third. Time, :5f.
Third race, 7 furlongs: Hound the
Hughes, second;
World won;
Colston, third. Time. 1:28
Fourth race ,(i furlongs. Colonel
Kulllo
selling stakes, value, $2,500:
Levy won; Winning Widow, second,
Time, 1:12
Bocky O'Brien,
third.

Hi

York's premier twlrler In the umbus, 5.
Star Sets Fans
Kansas City, C; Albuquerque
At lndlnnapolis-Indianapoliseventh inning forced his , retirement
'
U.H. K.
4..
Score:
Wild By Performance in the
Ht. Paul,' 10; Louis- At Louisville
Pittsburg . . . . .000 201 '300 6 10 51
5
1
0(10
000
100
ville. 4.
New York
Game Between Sox and
Batteries Adams titul Gibson; MyManpiard, Kaymond und
Athletics.
COAST LEAGUE
New

hit.
And the bull sails, when
Never wss such hitting done til the
history of baseball us is hcing done in
the big leagues vi now. Already tho
records for big hit gamon has been
broken. Only this week did another
game come through, followed
shortly afterward by u twenty-one-hfiesta. Weil there is nothing like
line hitting to bring the fans to their
feet. More power to tho willow.
Comlskey of the Chicago White Sox
savs that Boy Corhan Is a sweet hitter, in addition to being a remarkable
Holder. His batting average with the
Si x is now 2Sii, and he Is climbing
toward .100 class every day.
Is

It

s,

n,

20-h- it

ers.

it

Chicago. 11: Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, May 18. Chicago defeat-d
the home team. The visitors
hit the delivery of Moore, and Kchultvs
In
hard, while l'.rown was effective.
the eighth Doolun. Knabe und McC.ee
were ordered off the field by Umpire
Doyle lor objections to decisions. After the game a crowd of nhout 1000
persons made a rush for Doyle, but
and
he was protected by the police room.
quickly csraped to his dressing
It. H. K.
Sere:
2.

II. II. I'

At Sacramento
Portland
Sacramento

2
3

At Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Vernon
Thorsen and
Hntterles
lirackenridge and llrown.

6
7

0

It. II. K.
2

fi
C

10

1

Abbott;

"1 linger" Corhan
of Albu.iicr.uc,
short, made ,000 fans stand up on
their hind legs and howl nt Chicago
on Monday last when he aided ma
terially In the piling up of a score or
6 to 2 in favor of the Sov against the

furlongs:
American Uirl won; Alamltos, second;; Ter:54.
Time,
rible Dun, third.
Sixth race, selling, milo und a nix
toenail : Taboo won; Fort Johnson,
Tlnio,
third.
second; Descoinnots,

Fifth race,

ds

are

aid never to get their best form unThen tho
til hot weather comes.
world may expect them to try for thn
records made In httttng the old solid
il l b r all that was In use bffore thrt
I, ill was Invented. The mighty
at in. n of the past like Brouthers,
Vrownlnu, Aison and that lit may
oin with envy t the opportunity offered In this yenr of grace.
A
of the major lengtic ball
shows the cork to bo less than a quar.
tor the si.e of a vear ago, and tho
rubber to be back to the old standard of amount. Wrapped about thes
is twine, and wrapped on the outside
to gain tile hru hits nre, supposedly,
the huts of tli musters of the art ot

A rodii. lion
in
The secret Is out.
the ,.:.., of the eoik center and an tuition lo the amount of rubber
it has ;;iven the big leagues
a ball that will ce a mile when 'tapped
at the propir spot.
That Mot Is a
dead center.
All this batting that
h.ix attracted so much attelHi .il and
to uhhh this pas has been
sw ipe.
( ball.
an ill in ,1 day is ilae to a li.
It Is not the added ability of the
These tans who have been ci'Mir: for lii Iters
fading away
of tho
or
ynir for more batting have had their lot. hers; It the
is the rubber within th i
. ry answered
liy a shout. "I'liele l'.en"
Shihe of I'liiladi Iphla is credited with ball
having ftevUi'd the new bull, and to
.n HcleaM Pitcher.
him must the baiters take oil' their
hats in courtesy, foT to hint the are
DuUichler
May
IS.
I'hiciiKo,
obliged for the i haiHe to shall.'!' co- John-to,
purchased last season by
ords'.
Americans from Ultumwa
the
Already reports l.a.e come .'rom in the Central association, was tomany ball fnivks of "the longest hit day l ei. a id to the I'drniluglmm team
ever niaibi on the rrrnunds."
Meikle of toe Southern association.
I

Chh-u'i-

nr.M.Tii si i hi its ami ia sr si i :m:i;s,
Mountain health resort. 7 a miles north of A ll.ihiiotiiie, on main
line of Santa I'e, Pj miles from depot. Tent bungalows ill l'im' i"1'"
furnished for housekeeping and ready
est with ev. ry accommodation
for o. upancv. Vrlte for parti culars, Williamson Bunch, dlorictii,

nut

i

N. M.

Break
. ,...i"ff ,1'fn.

h'

in i

iwm-t- t

jiii'i

"w"!

'" ' '1

" "iiw'.ij I"

The Estancia News has published an article claiming Willard is stealing all their thunder

just because

grouchy Bro. Speckman

'.

there

is

strong talk of moving the county seat of Torrance
It's the logical thing to do owing

county to Willard.

commercial,

to Willard's geographical,

agricul-

4

en

ture and railroad advantages.

Athletics. On Tuesday he put up an
It. II. K. eiiuully sensational performance ami
1:47
5
3
0 Binger has developed into one oi me
.
.
l r. o top notch idols of the Chicago baseball Arrangements lire being entered InOakland
lerUcoord-Chicago
i
;
III
to
The
te
Kilroy
this
Berry
lunatics.
Pails.
(iallup
to
American
Bilked
Miller and
to bring the
im
Hattcries
uld Buys of his playing in the llrst cltv for a mime soon. Uullup with
a
Fely,
and Pierce.
Paris, May IX. Ceorge
m
:
game
stronger
mentioned
than Jeweler whoso address Is given us 172
Is
(lutlerrea
in
box
the
1
200 211 02311 13
Chicago
uue
Hoy t'orlian,
a
locals
diminutive
give
"Tho
ore.,
the
will
formerly
avenue,
and
Portland,
1
Fast
6
Fifteenth
2
Philadelphia .000 001 100
aim good run for their money, (lulterrez has been relieved of $3,200 by an old
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
of Pueblo, starred uumoicsicti
Archer;
and
llMtterlqs Brown
his performing ut tho short job fuir-l- pitched for Cananca
In the Cactus time confidence trick.
The two conPooin.
Moore, Schultz and
electrified tho H.000 fans. In the leugiiK for two yeirs, playing fast ball fidence operators made their escape.
Montgomery,
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Avowed Purpose of Trip Is to More Rubber in This Year's
Teach Capital City Bunch
Ball Responsible for RemarkJust How Baseball Should Be able Hitting in Evidence :.!
Played.
Big League Gaines.

Clothes

d

TO

ANCIENT NEXT SUNDAY

It would make AMlh hitiiM-lA new Kichmond
is in the field.
weep al the thought of trying to
The erstwhile Mellon lid of Wellies-- ,
us hiimUomc as the jonns;
day night's bout with Young olseti,
kui-n
ot
un a in (he
who put up such a classy exhibition
cf mat work .thai it was Immediately
seen he is not the Ignoramus he would
have had the fans believe, turns out
to be none other th in Mcl.cod, the
heavyweight
champion
wrestler of
Canada, himself a half brother of the
on0 time invincible Dan McLeod, the
'I he new M.vlcs in Society Hitiuil
champion middleweight
wrestler o!'
Clothes are hen irmly tor ou
the world.
to try on. They will make Jon
McLeod in addition to being n
loo',, as good iin the llhislrultnus
wrestler Is an obi time all round in the fa .(ion ixinol.
sport, and Is willing to take up ten.
ing and cross swords with any man
in 'he world.
He is a boxer, a runner, a general
degree
nil round athlete, a thirty-thirMason and an all round good fellow.
willing!
Yesterday he stated that he Is
119 South RccoihI St.
to take Dcsehler on for a $1,000 side
bet and a friend and admirer stated
that he had $50 to back him with
and if that was not enough another
liver could be secured to help along. IBASEBALL CHAT,
Withal McLeod does not put on any
HOT OFF THE BAT
airs. He goes on his way, grins a'
you when you ask him a riiii'Mbmj
about his past, and speaks wiih the
The Happy's and the Apps are gobroadest Scotch accent Imaginable.
ing to crocs bat again til Traction
It was reported on the streets lust Park next Sunday ufternoon in order
evening tnai ne wouitt in me ueuv
to play off the unsatisfactory game
attempt the establishment hi this of
Should the weather
last Sunday.
city of an Institution similar In w irk bo in flue fettle, a good game beto that of William Muldoon In New tween the youngsters will be the
York, having the same purposes In
He believes that !in Institu
view.
tion of that kind, for the purpose
Did you notice the actions of the
putting new life and ambition into the hall this year? As sure as
live It
tired, fugged out and nervous speci- is the liveliest ball used by the fclg
mens of business men who sometimes leagues for years.
It seeenis to reare seen In this city and who often
will with better
spond
pitchers
to
the
be
only
not
frequent the place, would
effect than ever before and at the
oui
to
tne
in advertisement
same time It is sure there when the
would also bp a money maker. In the stick meets it. If Hie ball this year
meantime Mae follows along at hisn were no different from that of last
trade, bending the 2 und a hilt im what would make It bounce on the
pipe without ihe aid of a vise in the mud flats of Traction Park, and thai
most nonchalant way. To a friend he In the out field. In the Jup game las!
stated vesterdav In his braw hcoton Sunday the ball was actually seen to
dialect that he could lift 1100 pounds bounce alter hitting the ground.
dead weight, which Is ill Itseir some
going for a man 43 fears of age.
Indian team, that
The Clu
played in thlH city hist yenr during
the tournament ut fair time and then
Is again headGORHAN HAS went south to El Paso, They
have got
ed In this direction.
ten as f ir us Trinidad and utter playing In eastern Colorado und western
Kansas mnv be expected to drop Into
New Mexico. It is claimed they are
playing a better game than list year
and should they decide to stop off
here e. good exhibition with the tlruys
can be looked for.
j
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McLeod,
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Detroit. ; Philadelphia, I.
Detroit. May IS. Plank was hatted
all ..v. r the lot and Detroit took the
upening game from Philadelphia.
nurd hitting featured. Score:
K. II. K.
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New York Clnnts did the trick
American league park of New
City. .Jackson sent one for a
over the Cleveland feme; Kd-entiled the honor at Boston;
James Murray of St. Louis did the
aiii" at the American leasue gronniH
m Chicago; Huns V aguer gained an
not need ut
added glory he
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Blind Should be Workers not
Idlers; Says Judge Cooley

hu

HOIS

19, 1911.
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ATLASCRUGES

SinhMiQ:nrc:c fimonn Wpw Mexico Children Laraclv Result of
Unfortunate Neqlcct: Splendid Work for Development of Interesting ExperimcntsByi
Prof, Garcia Show That Onion
Bodies and Minds of Blind Children Shown By Annual Report
Growing Is Bound to Be Big
of New Mexico Institute for the Blind.

Industry.

ifiu have milled til Its
"To allow any htld lo kiow
l
the comfort lif the pll- 'arid
In Ignorance and ii ties is as
plls. The supcrluti n.Lnt takes
it I
r onoinh iiily unsound us
e
Citsloll tii poild Ollt till
morally wronit. It I in lb'- lushest
m'slahe of Imhilcent parents tn keepdeafe desirable that the blind
Init e lilioil child out of educational
should he workers rather than
'institutions vv to n I lie
Mind child
.tiers." Judge
becnra ami peri-a- . Icy.
president
Peed th" epilation In much srteiter
AHord W. Co..
Hoard (if Trusties New Mi :oo
!tne:iure than his more fortunate
'brothers. Mr. Pratt points out fur
Institute for the I ) It ml.
that there nr
ttur In thin lonm-clioHt ! '"t li0 ldtiid children in
New
Mes.ii i) who should by alt means he
now.
hool
in
relite
The forrxoinx extract from tlie
port of the president of Ihe New
ILardlii the lari;
o Illlnd Institute
Al.imoitordo from thin city, the rei.ort says:
:it
filing tip the (Jell which lies behind
"ll will b noted that we have entill splendid Institution and which I
making It onp of the most (ireful and rolled from Alliu(jueri(iie a Inrner
humanitarian in New Mexico. Tic iiuiiilier ttmn from any other two
'president's report is Incorpor ited In places. This In possibly duo to lis
the fourth hiiiiiihI report of the lnti alto, hut more to the fact that the
tutlon for the year ending July, 1910.
being lh report of the hoard of trus- - school
latter known In that section.
ll'illli'-liUi'l-

t
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fuerlal rormpondrar to Morning Jiiaraul)
Las Cruces. X. M.. 41 r t7.--t!ie eastern and middle state farmera
come to this valley to make their
homes, the question naturally arises:
"What crop can I stow to yield the
They gee the large
most money?"
alfalfa fields, the irriKatlna;. euttniK.

oftell-mail-

-
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Literature and AQuitionai iniorniauuii wm uc iuihiohcu

haling; and shlunim.'. They bee many
or hards producing: various kinds of
fruits and the owners prosperous. The
wheat, corn, bean, tomuto. chill and
other crops are called to their atten
tion, but so far very little nas Deen
done with the "onion crop."
That the onion is a profitable crop,
althoiifth the Industry Is in Its infancy in this valley, was very clearcar
Iv shown by some experiments,
ried on a short time ago by Prof, Fu- hlan Garcia of the experiment sta- -
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Dig
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tees and the officers
Ini liuliiiK a They apprecluta what ran be done for
letiKthy and most Intcreslintf presen- their children."
tlon. Truf. Garcia kept a careful rec
ItAWlVd COMPANY.
The teaching force consists, beside! ord ntul nave an outline of his ex
tation of the work by tint siipciinten-dnt- .
Pacific Kieclrle llliln.. l.ea yVligelea, rill.
Hue
purlmciils from the time the seed was
the superintendent, of A. II. ("ux.
It. it. Trait.
e
The Introductory report by JuiIko II. Saunders, 1cla (i. Nicholas, A!ll bought until the crop was sum ami
a
wave col. vvrue lauay. v.
.
C
... TfintX-Plr
nuniiMTiiii MPgA-iCoolpy is brief innl worth republlslt Ti. Harris, Dr. J. (I. Holmes, school the exact nroflt realized. ,
IwKfl'
physician, and !r. J. H. dray, oculist.
Small tilols of land were planted to
ln tn full; It Is ns follows:
..in
The detailed report of wrk In the onion seed in tlio fall. The followim?
Way
The ITeeldciilV ltcMirt.
li'crarV, musical, Industrial and phy- siirlnir fertilizers vvero implied sod
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N. 41., ,fnnh 1.
f of
Hllver
manure.
and
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tilt
partments,
rale
Illustrated
d
sical culture
Tn the I lonorajile
William J. Mills, with numerous pictures all an to show the hind was covered vylth the sodium
Through to
.
(ioveinor of New Mi ulco;
tlie other half with manure.
f'ul tli work Is below done efllcb and
cul
plots
and
Irrlnated
were
TheseI have the honor to truntmlt cully
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lards of the coats
here to the federal
htspital which the doctor say was a
regular "hell," from a (military standnumbers from the

COMMENCEMENT

We went from

I

Sixty Years fha Standard

Everyone had been removed
when we got there and we didn't go
In for fear of catching some sicklies..
Uke all the rest of the government
buildings it was well pitted with bullet marks. We went down town from
here and Inspected the church which
was very Utile damaged. We took n
peep into the jail where the fedeiul
prisoners were. We couldn't get in,
and ve didn't want to from the

I

D point.

FULL BLAST AT

THE COLLEGE

looks.

"We next took n ride around town,
visiting the bull ring, cowboy paTk
and other objects of Interest and saw
If It
signs of fighting ever) where.
h iiln't been for the excellent proteclarmuch
wall.,
a
of
the adobe
tion
ger list of killed and wounded must
have resulted, but as 1 wild, they
stoppeil all the bullets and gave off
no splinters or other dangerous re;
suits. The only thing the adobe walls
balls
couldn't ston was the ennnon
and shells. We saw several houses
by
destroyed
the
that had been about
Shrapnel shells were
cannonading.
They are a shell
used principally.
When
fille.i with u turning device.
its duty
discharges
ever the turner
these
explodes
throws
and
shell
the
mil in nil d recttons. v e went into
a house that had been destroyed by
these shells and dug gome of the balls
out of the walls. In going around the
see in every doorway
town one could
,
.. .i
ami nthor Rheltered
scots little idles of empty shellk
where some one had been firing from.
"We returned to El Paso about 2
o'clock, lust before the town was
thrown ouen to visitors after an ex
pcrlonce I wouldn't have missed for
worlds. I have made no mention ot
loti, nf thlmrs we saw such us the

straight, honest, Cream of Tartar
Baking Powder. Made from Grapes.
Makes better, more healthful food.
A

Sold, without deception
NO

ALUM-N- O

LIME PHOSPHATE

la lood mast therefore act as a poison.

AIum

ftit

Prof. Johiuon,

Univtrsity.

Read the label.

Duy no baking powder unless
the label shows It to be made

Golden Rule
Sales Mean
Something

and the personnl
with gome of the rebel soldiers with
their cm. Hired weapons and horses,
hut my letter Is pretty long and I
think 1 11 quit until I get our pictures.

Worth Coming to

anyone who did not have
A
one from the Mexican consul.
SANTA FE WILL SCREW
the insurreoto
third pass through
lines was also necessary nd lota of
SUNDAY LID TIGHT ON
people who got through the Amerireby
the
can lines were turned buck
FESTIVE THIRST PARLOR
' .'
bels.
got
"Late Wednesday night we
.States
personal not to the United
niniMtrh to the Morning Jiiurn.ill
captain In charge of the bridge from fHiierlid
Santa Fe, N. M May 17. Aldera friend of- - his in the hotel and
man Canuto Alurid last evening at
through Morrtl's cousin we got r pas
E
from one of, Madeto's brothels tha the mot ting of the city council at the
next morning. We chartered an auto court housa Introduced a saloon reguand. rodo down to the bridge whero
on lines of
We were lation license modeled
our note was delivered.
pretty nervous while the captain rend ordinances in municipalities where
our iiotw
he finally Bald: "All
traffic is strictly regulated and the
Janies SrWroth Writes Graphic tight," andbutwe went ahead. We the
ordinance was passed on the first
Htopped
the Mexican end and " reading, indicating that the city auDescription of Conditions in pass .wasnthonored
by the rebel guards thorities are willing thut the busitime In my life 1
and
the
for
first
should bo thoroughly controlled,
Ridden
City of Juarez, was on Mexican soil. We drove right anesssentiment
.Bullet
for which they deserve
down to the plaza and were fortunate much credit. The ordinance makes
'enough to Fee Orosco, Villa the
closlnir at midnight mandatory, ex
and Madero and In fact took cent no Saturday nights when the
One of the ffst' Americans to
wa closing
town
The
picture
Oroteo.
of
a
hour li: to be 2 a. in. (Mi Sun
admitted into the ity of Juareai lifter pretty well shot up and the outsldes
saloons
Its capture by the Mexican InsurrectoK of the houses looked luuuy specKieii day during the hours that
ordinance all
the
under
closed
will
be
was
outside
was James S. Wroth, son of Dr? Jub. with bullet marks. The
curtains must be up und nil obslruc- t
"K'"v
the
H. Wroth of this city, now a tflning the on y part tnai whs
tions to ,a view of the Interior of put'
me
meet
levoii .11.1
i,.
thus
he removed,
engineer ot Santa Rita, X. M.
rwit ititnoti'M trt mn 'p iniin kix.
letter to his parents lure. Mr. Wroth inches into the adobe walls. Nearly ' fn an enecme stop to n.e oum.u,
traffic.
gives a most graphic description of ll the houses on coiners and In otti
the appearance of the ravaged city er commanding places were lull ol
License on Music.
V
ufter its surrender.
portholes, dug in tne walls to shoot
The letter says In part:
through.
A special license fee of J 400 a year
"We landed in El'Paso about 7 1
saloons und
.,r,,,wl
on music in
the next morning and from the trahi 1 aw le ,
T.iboreT iio Is placed
'
camps
sale of Intoxicants to minors Is
we could see the frnsurreeto
the
WUS UI
Illilll Will, IB HU'H.M l"
It Is
v.. th.illhe stamped out effectively.
n v, in, i , w3 ,.f
un won wi. n.u ....
null l,.t.wl,.,.,l
the battle, by saying that tho to
men were marching in toward Juarez started
never j a model ordinance ami its passage
would
and
were
cowards
rebels
and the fight. We registered ut the attack Juarez. Poor devil, he cot his will s'rve much to satisfy thote who
Sheldon and proceeded ' to get up on He was badly shot up and was buried demand a strict regulation ot tiwsu- the hotel roof where we could see by
rebels with military honors. loon business.
the burning buildings In Juarez and One the( his
The reading of Mayor Sellgman's
officers had his arms
see borne of the lighting. Every few
heud annual report as well us the report
the
o
at
rode
him
and
moments a bomb or hand grenade of the eeM,iimu. .He was followed by of standing committees was followed
would b set off and we could hvur about a dozen federal prisoners in with close attention and it was or
the noise and see the dust. We could their underclothing (they had thrown dered printed.
hear the rifle fire but couldn't see their lUnil'orniK away), tarrying drums
much of it because they used smokeItridgo HldM Hojci'UHl
and bugles. Kehind this musle came
of thi In
We saw two
less powder,
A sidewalk ordinance providing for
a typical Msican wagon with two
cunnon In action, however.
poor crovvbait horses. In the wagon
of more sidewalks
The Sheldon being too far away was the body of Tamborel covered the construction
adopted. Kids for the bridges
from the scene of activity, we started with a sheet and. it was followed by was
across the Arroyo Pais and the Ace
down towards the river. The soldiers
50 rebels oil foot nnd an equal
quia Madre were rejected as being
had established n t,i:i line several about
horses.
on
number
inn V.K.Ii nnd aoliKtltllle uhlllH for Such
blocks from the rh'ii. bl'.t by a judipeo,
rebels are quiVr looking
j,r(1(,H mado bv Kansas City and Trl- cious line of conversation and a tew nle."TheClad
cases,
most
In
In sandals
nldad. Colorado, bidders were adopted
cigars we managed to get light down and the inevitable
faded overalls and the new bids asked for.
nese win
to the river s edge. The rebels had a shirt, surmounted by a tall sombe acted upon this evening.
cannon just across the river under brero: their costume la quite a con
some trees and fired five allots while
equipment they carry.
we were there, then they moved up trast to the
three 10 (ive belts:
We. could see the fighting ti They all have from
town.
either around ineir NO
good deal better from here und could of cartridges
or over their shoulders and a
see small groups were dodging across waist
very business-lik- e
rine or a
the streets and behind the houses and Mauser and generally u knife
or two
were
we
standing
walls. While
there
a revolver.
the white flag went up on th;i chs.eh andThey
look like fighters, nnd some
and one or two other buildings und of them, especially the officers, who
L
about 2 o'clock in the afternoon we are of the better class are fine, de
saw it go up on the barracks and the termined looking men. Madero is
battle was over. The firstt man who fine looking man and is. I believe, ix
tried to pin the white flag to the bar- graduate
of an American college. Hl
racks wag shot before his intentions conduct since
taking tne lown nas Section Director of Bureau Cor- were discovered and we could see him been verv commendable.
All stores
fall. The second mnn did better and nnd houses are guarded
to prevent
rects False Impression By
got the flag up without any mishap, looting. All
saloons are snut ano
shortly after an American insurrerto no liquor at the
sold
be
Quoting Letter of the Chief,
all is allowed to
raised the rebel flag on the big water or given away.
suppllcg and
What
we
over
was
fighting
"tank. Since tho
that Is taken from the stores Is
went back up town to try and dis- food
receipted for nnd Madero promises
of Agriculture,
cover a means of getting into Juarez. to muke these
U. S. Department
receipts good.
One of our party, Charles Morril by
the
of
Service
Cllmatoloclcal
From the center of town we went
name, had a cousin who was a com- over
barracks where tiie last
to
Weather Bureau. New Mexico Sta
missary agent or something like that Btand waBthemado and on the way jaw
for the rebels and wo secured a pass plenty of bullet marks and b'oo.le' ns
tion.
Into the Madero lines. We tried all on the sidewalk and In the houses to
Santa Fe, N. M., May 16, 1911.
through
get
pass
the convince us that real war hail been
a
afternoon to
Tho Morning Journal,
Ectltor
It,
make
but
couldn't
lines
American
rnglng.
When we mine acrnsn I
so we didn't get across that day.
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
been
have
could
there
think
don't
We saw more of the interesting hardlv 20 others allowed in Juarez,
Dear Sir: In connection with thu
While
People in Kl Paso however.
we had t ie place to
misleading statements that havi! retaklnir lunch In the Sheldon grill the and
"Wc wr-- o admitted into the
cently appeared In several of the east
tablo next to us was occupied by Ma- ufter a fchort p irliy in whb h ern newspapers, regarding tin alleged
dero's sister, a very beautiful Span
10
was
used
Madero
pass
from
our
ish woman and one of his brothers,
('Special" investigation of the weith- brpnu. the following letter by the
clieci ami we wre ..
Xcar them was another of Madero a gnu
.em
i 11m,
very ew people
1....
1
o( Uuf
w.lH g,,,lt t0' tho cd- brothers and his father. On our (
B
were
jum ni i.ni
'" '"
U Is
the Diaz
side sat Judge Carbajal,
of one of those papers.
.iti,r
n
'
me
"
"
army
V
1"
liii
"l
"
emissary and a Mexican
m K!von herewith for your kindly con- .
ur;
'
hum
inn
quite
wan
niMiinvu
the
tenant. Tho Sheldon
slderallon, should this alleged inthe rooms and generally putting
place to be, for It was the headquarbe brought to your atten
the bar- vestigationrequest
rder. In taking Htringlh-vnrin things In
ters of tho lasurrecto no
with
that It be publHhed.
tion
il
was
cause
the
racks
rfbel
El Paso and also if the United States
we riw over Professor Moore sayc:
great
for
ileal,
a
soldiers
"I beg to Invite your attention to
i.,. r - ry . m
iVedn.fday afternoon and Thurs- - 2.'0 Mauser r i 111 ammunition
for tho fact thnt the Impression conveyed
u whole room full of
day morning the place w is ci.iwii-.'iof the
for the mai nine guns bv the alltorlul lu your paper or
with refugees from Juarez, who want- them as wrll esTwo
"Incannon, 12th Instant, under the bead
these
of
cannon.
and
'.lom-.-a11
ed passeb
return 'o tluir
howitzi is. I think they are vestigations," that congress has decid
Passes were prclty hai,l to get, for mountainwere
charges
maib
In the patio and we hnd ed to investigate
first one had to si e tin Mexican con- culled,
bureau, Is er
One Hguilist the weather
sul nnd get :. ,an.- I10111 him. This our pictures t iken around them.
representaThe house of
of the Mexican lieutenants was held roneous.
was of IU';'lf of r.o use nB the Ameriprisoner here and we talked with biin. tives has ordered a general Investican oornifitu'cr
would in t
surrender.
the
all executive departments,
gation
of
Ho told us all about
It seems that the soldiers hud plenty to be conducted by the committees onof guns, etc., but no food or water, expenditures of the respective dennii uhlle well protected from the re- - nnrtnients. In which Investigation Mm
bel fire, they simply wouldn't fight, wenther bureau would, of course, ie
He told us the orneers snot uown included; but no separate anil special
In an el fort lo Investigation of the hburenu has been
l ive of their ow n men
scare the soldiers Into iignnng. oui ordered by this congress or proposed
will meet you half way If you
men
Just simply by any member thereof. Tho inferwila no result. The
your energies at
took refuge wherever they could und ence that the Investigation has been
refused to fight. We saw plenty of brought about as a result of charges
evidence of carnage, how ever In the bv .1 particular Individual may, in view
d
'bloodv clothing nnd
of the facts In the case, be taken fori
floors. We secured some 'souvenirs what It is worth."
here, buttons, etc., and dug some
The uniform fairness of the press of
out of the walls. From the bar-- ) the territory will causn you to consid
houses
'racks re went to a cluster of
Professor Moore's letter. 1 am sure,
'near bv where HO oT the federal uv-- ! er
this misleading statement be
atrv hud headquartered. Tell rebels,' should
brought to your attention, with re
by tunneling from one house to the
for publication.
It cures, apid you remain curd
other had worked their way to JUM quest Verv
truly yours.
we know. nn you will If you try It
across a small patio from these quarCMAULF.H K. I.INNEV.
In
Com iiled he greatest kidney
ters and by iiunchlpg port holesfight
Section Director, W. R.
on a hot
watr i.m euJ th. FayW'ood Hot the walls had carried
across this little yard about thirty feet
Why not lvlslt
To Arbitrate Union DIspiiK.
ou will ev enwide. Finally the fedeial surrendSprings ilrst.Sslnce
Chicago, May IS. An arbitration
tually go tbetiMinyway.
ered and as In all other tun tarew
We were association plannul to put an end to
wnv their unifoims. etc.
Large modern linti I. Perfect clilabor
between
Ihe first pei pie on the ground since j liuisdlitlonal warfare
mate. lS,mklt.
guess, and li ked up union was formed today between bl- i
the siim-niT. C. McDcniiotl,' " The l ujwooil,"
some Bil"iidld curios, such as soldiers' ,'or oeinn o'nciais ano iiuiiinou cooKnvjwooil.VN. M.
Tho association was given
snurs, lc. I haven tractors.
,H. irmiisncki-can sad a I'liiiPKck nnd some of the fpi" newer to adlust Jurisdictional dls- other boys took along scarfs and the putes between warring fai llotis,
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Mix Maud Morrison, the instructor
of instrumental and vocal music at
the college, gave a recital at Hadley
hall Saturday night. It being the
graduating exercise of the two-yestudents In vocal music. There were
four graduates from tho department
w. i
;.kiuso
They sang well and presented difll
of A urlniluiro ami Mechanic Arts.
of Xew Mexico ColUi-cult pieces of vocal musle that would
do credit to students of an eastern
school along the special line of music.
Sutlry Ihiy In Capital.
Miss Mnrrteon deserves a great deal
May IS. Washington
Washington,
praise
instruction
of
for the efficient
NAVAJO E
were today the hottest
hmnnd
Itli
and
ner
given
tne
has
students
under
she
places on the weather map, their
charge this year.
record running up to ITi. WashTh class day exercises were quite
ington's seasonable records breaking
elaborate und well prepared. All the
:M a week ao.
Haltiiuore, Louisville
eleven members of the class took
HOBO
mil other cities, however, were close
parts In th exercises. Tho juniors re111
In
Thermometers
competitors.
ceived the flag and spade. Th comshade here recorded 103.
mencement day exercises w ill bo ' held
tomorrow.
LEGAL NOTICES
The baccalaureate service, held last
Sunday morning at Itadley hall, was Indian Who Traded Shoes With
one of the best hero In recent years.
NOTK'K Ol' HANKHUPT SAI.I- Gentleman of Road Acquitted
The chorus, assisted by Mrs. I' road-du- s
Nollco H hereby slV',01 that on tho
of I .as Crucos, was very excepday ot May, A. D. 1U. at tho
in District Court at Gallup; .list
tional and rendered two anthems.
of three o'clock p. m the unhour
President Garrison delivered the bacdersigned trustee of the estate of tho
Notes,
very
was
sermon.
a
Court
It
calaureate
Now Mexico
Hardware company, a
scholarly tnlk t.i the seniors. Hev. Mr.
banknipt. of Texlco, New Mexico, by
and
Mitchell, Hev. Mr. Mathleson
and pursuant to an order of Hon.
Professor Kyle assisted in the wor- (8lMrll rirrtHinitrn'. lo Mnrnlnc Jnornnll David W. Klliott,
referee In bank
ship. Miss Uadenoch sang a pretty
t .t
ruptcy, will jell tit pu)dlo auction,
court
M.,
May 18,Tbe
C.allup. N.
solo entitled, "With Verdure Clad,"
tho
was occupied today lu tho trial of tho highest bidder for cish, atcomworn of said Mexico Hard.vaio
tho case of territory against Frank pany, in the Chi biers' lllock, In Texl-NeCLOSING EXERCISES AT
Jones, a Navajo Indian, chcrped wtlh
Mexico, the following assetB
INDIAN SCHOOL TODAY burglariously entering a dwelling and of said bankrupt estate, cunsUtinii of
M'hlle tho evi the general stock of hardware,
stealing therefrom.
farm Implements, st ivca, B.oro
the
fact
disclosed
that some fixtures,
dence
alio the warehouse and
The closing exercises of the United
In
was
found
of the property Melon
shed, sltuatod on lot three In block
States Indian school began yesterday his possession, the Jury, howevel eighteen, Texlco, New Mexico.
with a classic field duy, In which the believed his story that he purchased
All the above will bo sold lu bulk,
Introm the hobo, ami uie slock 9t.44J.4K. store fixtures,
It innocently
various students of the school contested fi r honors upon the cinder truck fact that the peculiar foot print found cluding three sections Warren sludv-In- g
This was followed by a about tho premises mulched the shoe
JUKI. Warehouse $L'00.
and field.
Inventory can be examined at the
band concert by the school bund, und of the detent ant. wiib satlsincioi uy
story
that
by
Land Co., In the
the Indian's
an operetta untitled "A Day In the explained
oflleo
h
had also traded shoes with the Cruco block, In Texlco, New Mexico.
VVOOI1S."
The program for today's festivities hobo. Tho verdict was not guilty.or
The right to reject any and all bids
The court tried In purl, the case a Is reserved bv said trustee.
is is follows:
Net.,
Kenney
against Fred
E. K.
2 p, m.
MARTIN M. CRAIrt.
Baseball game.
suit to foreclose a mechanics' lien, May
Trustee.
:45
10
band concert on
and on presentation of plaintiff's ci
the dotenilant moved to dismiss, which
S: 80 Military drill and dress
motion wus taken under anvisemem.
In the case of the- territory agalr,st
H
Declamation contest In school
Joo Satoskl the court overruled mo,
ch lprl.
trial and In tiriewl of
tions for ik-Program as follows:
defendHong, "Those Evening Bells,'' male Judgment nnd sentenced the
returned last term
verdict
on
the
ant,
chorus.
of court finding defendant guilty of
Declamation, "A Keeent Confeder
rape, to nut less than two nor more
ate Victory," Cruz Sandoval.
than three years In the penitentiary,
Declaration, "The Rescue of Ly- and
suspended execution of judgment
gin, Amy Heardsle).
during "noil, behavior and payment of
Piano solo, "Lu Hose,' Kdlth ra 1. costs.
sunn,
The grand Jury has returned twen
Declamation, "The Heart of Old ty Indictments.
Hickory," Concho Ia oti.
Sneciul
United States Attorney An
Clarinet solo, "Truumerel, L. P, thony of Denver, connected with the
Mix.
Immigration and naturalization bur
Declamation, "How Old Folks Won eau, has been in attenoance on conn.
the Oaks,'' Agr.s (iunn.
and uppeiired In behalf of the govDeclamation, "The Victor of Marernment In matters pertaining lo
Hardy.
engo," Alfred
heatings upon petitions of ullens for
from
overture
trio,
selection
Piano
certificates of naturalization. no re
to "William Tell," by Edith Palsann, sult wus the denial to several good
men of the right of citizenship upon
Pc'irl Plailt. Josephine Palsano.
Decision of Judges and awarding of tho ground that Hie applicants could
language,
I'.ngllsh
not speak
the
prizes.
Song, "Take My Love lo Rosalie," which Is now a requirement of llm
However, Hie voting popula
law.
male chorus.
tion has been somewhat Increased by
those who successfully stood tho tents
ALASKA NOT ANXIOUS
put to them.
Homo
a AavaJo Ultimo, nereioiore
TO UNITE WITH CANADA
sonteniad to one year In the peni
pleaded
tentiary for horse stealing,
Account National Educational assoguilty to breaking ami entering ami
meeting. Tickets on sale June
ciation
house.
a
stealing
from
Seattle, Wash., May 1?. Dispatches
Paliclto. a Navajo Indian, chaigetl- 1st, loth, 2iitli. 30th, al'o July 2nd to
sent out from Seattle slating tiiorc is with
entering a ranch house of Wll- Mh, Incl.
a strong sentiment lu Alaska In favor am Morns. Pleaded guiiiy.
Final return limit September loth.
Indian,
Indicted
Nome,
of annexation to Canada and that a
Stopovers allowed on both going nnd
movement Is on foot to mine coa; lu for larceny of Jewelry, pleaded guilty.
Hill Clikl.l illlyH. a Navajo jiniian. return til p.
violation of tho law are entirely unpleaded guiltv to horse stealing.
n
truthful, according to the best
Charles Yhmio, p Navajo Indian,
The same rukt will also be In effect
obtainable.
There Is Impatiwith covering
ence over delay of tho government charged with assaulting n squaw
tho meeting of the InternaenIn operating the coal lands, however, an axe on May 11 of this year,
tional Sunday School association ami
same
guilty.
This
not
a
of
idea
tired
agitation
u
with
been
and there has
convicted of a similar of the llnptlst Young People's societies.
view to hastening action. Land olllce Indian was
year ago and his sentence was
ofllclnls say that prospectors and fense asuspended.
Tickets on sale June 1 .Mil. 16th,
settlers In Alaska are permitted to dig then
Kith. Final return limit July
17th
Lmero, charged with unlawout as much coal as they p leu so for Nicolas
not 1st. Willi fame stopover privileges,
fully branding a calf, pleaded
not
to
own
mine
and
use
sell
but
their
guilty.
P. J. JOHNSON", Agent.
It. The law Is generally understood In
Hardin, both
C. I j. Hill nnd
to laud ofllce of- - pleaded
Alaska according
gulliy to forgery.
tlelalB and Morion of miners freeslng
lata
Francisco (lariia pleaded guilty to
because they did not dare to burn the a charge
of burglary.
a
source
of
coal close at hand aro
amusement.
al

pa&scs to

WARS

4
rni:siiFT

huildillKS
experiences we had

OF

FIRSTTO SEETHE

V

g

.u.,rn,.a tint nlhpr
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i
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BOY ONE

t. Morning Joaraall
Agricultural College. N. M., May IK.
The comedy presented by the stud
ents of the college Friday night under the direction of I'rof. Wilcox whs
The
In every way a great success.
comedy, entitled "The
was the production presented. It
very popular with the audience
and having enough humorous quali
ties to keen the audience laughing a
great part of the time. There we
over twenty students In the cast, ull
playing their parts well.
Spwlal Corrmpoadear

.

from Cream of Tartar.

LOCAL

Splendid Address By Dr. Garrison at Baccalaureat Service;
Other Events of Week

REALTY

Minna Strolhnr Winldell ami Wey- inan H. strouier nine men sun 111
the dlKtrlrt court of II irnallllo county
lu
iiKkln.; n partition of nine bits
llrownell und Lull addition to the city
The petitioner al
of Albuquerque.
lege that they ure the heirs of the
H.
who held
lie
Strother,
Comb.
late
n
an unillviiieii
iiiierest ut
the property, and that Maltha L.
Ilait is the owner of the other half.
The pelltlon ts ask that the prop
erty litliei' be divided In kind or Hint
the w hole be mid and the proceeds, be
divided.

Summer Excursion
Rates vie S anta Fc

one-na-

GOODS

To Kuslern points, also Colorado and Utah, The following urn a ft w of
low Round Trip llalei which will be In effect ull dining tho suin-

the very

CO

LOS ANGELES FLOODED
mer:
WITH BAD HALF DOLARS Chicago

Kansas City

....

l.ouls
Rprrlnl I.osmS Wlrl
Denver
May IS.
Accused of I Colorado Springs
Kt.

New Yor'
.
.

lO.lifi

Ms.

r,

Wnshlnut hi.

Philadelphia

D

C

tHa.Hr,
$74. H5

$l.35

$S(i.r.
$4.0a
.120.7 5 (iiitinnatl
Los Angeles.
,$"5.6ri
circulating counterfeit half dollars, Pueblo
,$iH.r.- St. Paul, Minn
Vnleuxuelu
(lutlerrex
and
Mbii
,l!3.8.tl.
N, F.
$fl.5
lutrolt.
Ilosloli, Mass, . .
$42.60
.$75. IS Salt Lake and Ogtleii
Were arrested here today anil a comHilffalo, N. Y. . .
i
been
l outfit has
plete
OcReturn
limit
twenty
miles
sel.ed at lleaumont,
Tickets on sale dally from June 1st lo September 3"th.
The counterfeit tober aist. Liberal stopover privileges allowed on both going and return
from Los Angeles.
eolnr. are ro nearly perfect that hundreds of Hum were accepted without trips.
qui dlon by merchants anil departrates tall on or address
For any olher Information regarding
ment stoles,
p. J. JOHNSON, Agent.
Hy Murnhif Journal

.

,

coiinti-rfeltli-

ioliicnt Viennese ( oinoer Dcsd.
Mahler,
Vienna, May IX. fluslnv
the eminent rnmpoM-- und conductor,
Mr. Mahler s ail
Llled Jiere today.
ment was angina peiiolis, whlcn Peby blood
lompllcntetl
ril me
l

r

'

$2:1.70

Montreal
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fliMwrqie
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wham: h in km

morning journal

Tlii.uth the nt.'irils of pclencc
bine t Hie world nil .id hundred' of

y-- l
the d- in u fev lei
e of the public upon the lilll"
costs In the ivoiobriu! machine la de-- l
bb illy pre. arloio,. I'lectrlelil
leni
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
i
I .articlilHll)
fbkle. The WeaririK
off of a bit of lnnl.itlon on a feed
D, A. MACPHBRSON
Pt!.IM wire plun : a whole i Ity Into dRrk-J AM ICS 8. BbA.'K
Minaglnc KAltt
fs in an an instaiit. A "hort cir- B. DANA
Ball.
JOHNSON
I. !.
1HNMETT
l'r KJlu' cuii'1 iiaral.ms transportation and
K. . KATES
ot t!i. whole commoiilty
hack to
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It
ti ni t) of AlbiMiuoripui
The city
t0 bo roi.KrntulMl.Mi- tin getting abreastg
l,f the tlmm. Tin- council In nHr...rl-atlnhg
some 112,010 at H
the Improvement
Wednesday night
of the elly fire fighting facilities has
fortaken one ot the longest steps
Allm.tiria. I
ward In it history.
m.-H-

fr

Wklllg

paper yesterday,
tho amount appropriated will purchase
to
n KtfHinrr and will enable the (IV
nt hose wagon Instill''1!
rmve the t'i'
'Hh ne
do wny
on an aula
horse method and eliminate heavy
i""'"
H 1" planned
bill for feed,
It would
i,or(-lrwBit unto Mfnmer.
much hHtr to
rf tllnit the rtcnnnr.
hk Ioiir fin
avnllft-lil- c
Imt th liittrr. wlii'it money U
matl Into an
niny !
with
nmi hlno, h h Ixx-- dotif
rltl.fi.
In larjt
atKatm-fl
1ho.
Tht' mon.y nvnilnhU. will
,Mttitc(t out, pay for a fire alarm
box, thr" tlmo
of twpnty-fou- r
r.f ot the prpxrtit iiyKtfm.
th
As Htnl.nl in thin

s

fi

t

.l

n

horw-Uraw-

tbe daiK of Ihiiilel floone and tallow
randlei.
The Mreet rara atop In
the middle of the block and pansen-Ke- r
are hdpless for the time bpimc,
p
with only iilure' trarmportation
a a means of relief.
The ele
valor titopg between floor and human
liven are at the raprtcp of a apark
that mlKht turn a few second' ride
Into ii hnlocHUMt.
Thi dlnem In tho
lioleln and reftaiiratita are net ba. k
eatln n In the very
half a
i hlhlhooil
of the prraent Koneratlon
by the light of "dip" or lamp.
The
spectator at lh play are hurled in a
twinkling upon a 'keronene circuit,"
and the funniest comedy becomes ko- moving traijedv
rioim or the most
conilcnl.
The little rebuffs to hmmiii pride
and arroKatue are annoylrm, but they
are liiNtruollvo. They prove that the
triumphs of nelence, marvclotiK an
they are, are not complete, and that
there arp mill a great many things
which human Bklll, Ingonulty and
hme not aceompllahed.
Hclenca ban given the world electric
HahtB
and other
and teleplione
mlrncbis; It ha given It the more
curlou phenomena of the KplneleiiH
cactux, the gebrnld,
'nd there are
even whlnperinga
of tha wlnglexM
Hut aclencp ha
n..t .
chicken.
given im a circuit that won't get
short" or a light that will not bo
out When moHf needed.

n

TUT,
Arc

w

INSt lt(ii:XT.

aulh-orlw-

il

prpNldcnt bus limurged against the
fgclunive Ktiolitiery of one of the most
exclusive Washington club nnd has
n
memliem
brnnded aome of It
T,
"
Hoosevelt,
of
course, w ould have an Id
und would have ald neveral other
thing
which will never Invade the
Taft vocabulary; but It must be admit-e- d
that Mr. Taft I also capable of mir- prlse. It must have been a real
to atlr our large, benevolent, eay
going and mnlling executive Into Much
an outburst.
William It. TttTt (Bualng a Social
upheaval among tho elect can you
beat II?
Are wo coming back to My I'lillelcs?
"small-headed.-

"pln-hoade-

out-rag- fi

l.

n

-

I

Intt-HH-

i

.

KroilH Till'.

I IAM)IS.

foreHtn.

th;

"Have

thu

wivn

floodM,

reclaim the den. rt," Is a
conservation hIouuu. What llermillllo
county tieedM ot prenelit l the utorlnK
of thu flood which everywhere Inun-ot
date the public mad hy lennon
and neKtlMeiit Irrlttatlon.
carelcH
111
the
Thenfl flooils Hllolild he dlorcd
(lld Hhc rc they hrloiiK, not in the
heen nsceila.l.vd
lilMh'Aay. It h
i
that the law pe Ifleally provided
l.eiialtv for thia floodiiuf of the roadu
me
ami tloit the county romitll-KlonIn
plainly required In u that the law
iiiUulce.l,
have heretofore
'j l,o (.oinmlM.lonciH
had o.ne doiiht of tli law In tho mutter. '1'llln liavina been cleared Up, It
U now plainly the duty or the
to ko rlKht alter this evil
hlcll has
In tint nuMt'csnlve manner
chitraclciUod them In haiidllliK other
few
In the pu-- t
public problem
s
inolitlm. In doing no the comiol!lon-erand
will do tho county n ervlc
Klve the llood rnada movement tl moxt
If a few of
i ffcetlvp bclpliiK hand.
thcxe irrluatorn are luoperly fined In a
ijuick and workmanlike manner the
wholesome
lim-- t
evamplo will liavo
elt. i t and It will uve a good dcsil of
profanity on the part of diivem of
ttiitomobllex, ourrluHc Hiul other
One pond of IrrUatlnn water
twenty feet Ioiik can undo all the labor
of month in bulldina up a Rood road.
well-know- n

ct

m

Till:

VI HI

If

I.AV(il(ilM.

ii-

hi other
M"'t'l. a. .
pliiyioiiiul.
rilicn, Iihk bi i ii iiuiiid to be mi Invalprobuable l.l In ifdvinH the bad t.
lem. It wit' he tile wniie lu re, When
whlih
tin. urchiiiii li.ne a bu city
i

it
their

own,
all
they may repaid
whore ba. Iall will bieuk mi win-llBlld kitew will i'Mlilell llu
there l no doubt Hint t'oey win use II
and
In preleti io e In tin flib aolks
o

liol-es-

l.

lllllllW ill

"in fi.ci. lv has
The h ic Improi
idiiiIc a i'.ii.d sl.u! on Its propram fo.'
an. Tin- .lunual meetthe eiimdne,
ing this ivi elt hoved Hint the webl-OleHOriilltt Hlitt It
l'.ie
gooil supie.tt from Hh pi.hllc.
I

...

Tile iletloe ratic li'pl cm lltelil e h;IVc
llu floor, We n.il of apprehended thm all iil"lit, In Fplle of Ho
Heioalloliiil preili.'tloim of lloe who
union woiibl i lie e
belleveil tbe eJitra
l.
without
orie to

Iree-for-al-

The Mosi.ai!

at IVasle

aniha-xioio- r

Till.' will reieive none

car.

ire lie

II

co

than, the

niejit inado liy

tuaj

simMur

of the

Mineral

aniiouiire.

mtu' ltioutlm

completed

and much leveling done In
preparation for the planting of tree
and other improvement. The driveway, with it cobble retaining wall,
It I
ha excited much admiration.
planned to plant a number of the
giant yucca lice aloiiK this driveway
e
trees,
Already
later on.
moHtly honey locust, hate been act
out on tho north sldo of the park,
transplanted from the "iiurst ry'' in
The
tho rear of tho public library.
tory of these trees has Its humorous
fifty-thre-

,V!ion Attorney M. K. Mickey
wa
lit the bead of tho park board
lie wrote to a n'.irseiy company
what y.o they bad In honey

side.

cer for district 1 3 only.
The three districts referred to contain the largest number of children
of school age In the county and emThe action in
ploy fifteen telphers.
thus combining on a truant officer reduce tho expenwe to either one of
the districts and enables all three to
get the full benefit of the. compulsory
education acts of the territory.

BOYS PLEAD GU11LTY

tiny
thousand
somo of them not over lour
inches high. When Mr. Jlryan came
on tho board lie set these treps out
behind the library and In three years
some of them have grown to a height
of :.'." feet and diameter of four Inches.
riung have been perfected for a
concrete and cobble stone "rest
In the middle oi" the park, modeled after ono in use In lienver. and
Mr. Hryan said yesterday ho believed
It could be built comparatively cheap.
report and
Mr. Hryan' three-yea- r
his report tor the past six months as
treasurer are a follow:
Porinnnonl improvements.
April 7, 1911,
Or, J. W. Klder,
Mayor of Albiiiiieriui City, t
l)ear (lr: 1 wish to add to my report a treasurer of tho park com-- ,
mission of tho city, that duiing the
past three years the following perm
anent Improvement have been made:
d
in ltoliltison park; Knlmng
nnd putting In closet,
Jn Highland park;
Two retaining
walla, $T:'7.34; grading roads, $5(io;
guttering an( surfacing roads,
$10U;
playground.
leveling
seeding grass and planting tree, $53;
extra on above contract, $11. all.
$11, grand
total,
Total $2,6!I8.K4;
.

band-Mau-

JH--

$1,-10-

$

266.90

$1210.40
liraiid total
$ 446,23
llalauce on baud
I
you
am Informed that
have a
public auditor.
respectfully request
that he b,, directed to audit my acr the past three year. I do
count
not think It altogether fair, to the
I

1

1

no. Try a Journal Want Ad, Results

Boscoe and Marsden Confess
in Roswell; Enormous Fruit
Shipments Expected By the

w

TJ

x

SJ

Devised and put up by a physician of vast experience in the treatment of woman's
maladies. Its ingredients have the indorsement of leading physicians in all
schools of practice.
The "Favorite PrescriDtion" is known everywhere as the standard remedy
for diseases of women and has been so regarded for the past 40 years and more.
a medicine OF
Accept no secret nostrum in place of "Favorite Prescription'
KNOWN COMPOSITION, with a record of 40 years of cures behind it.
It's foolish and often dangerous to experiment with new or but slightly tested
medicines sometimes urged upon the afflicted as "just as good" or better than
"Favorite Prescription." The dishonest dealer sometimes insists that he knows
what the proffered substitute is made of, but you don't and it is decidedly for your
interest that you should know what you are taking into your stomach and system expecting it to act as a curative. To him its only a difference of profit. Therefore,
insist on having Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
;
Send 31 one-cestamps to pay cost of mailing only on a free copy of Dr. Pierce s
Common Sense Medical Adviser, 1008 pages
World's Dispensary Medical Association. Proprietors, R. V. Pierce, M. D.,
President, Buffalo, N. Y.

FLOODS

EXPECTED

Santa Fe.

QN THE AN MAS
Crrp,Minilenre to Morning Journal
UoHwell, N. At., May 18. In the
district court Frank Hoscoe find
who esFrank Marsden, tho boy
caped from the county Jail and were Snow Has Just Begun to Melt
rccupturud today, pleaded guilty to
and San Juan County Looks
forgery. They have not been sentenced,
for High Water; Hail Storm
Judge I'nuc ordered that Walter
Cecil be taken to the penitentiary to
Injures Telephone Line.
serve a BctitHnca of six months. He
had been fined $250 and costs nnd
given the sentence
after pleading
guilty to swearing falsely In land enSpecial Correspondent lo Murnlng Journal
tries at the United States land office.
Aztec, X, r., May 17. The territorsussentence
was
penitentiary
The
pended on condition that the fine and ial water gauge at the Aztec bridge on
the Animus river shows ulmot seven
cot be paid, which was not done.
feet of water rushing;
down th
Sergeant S. It. Hubble, and, five Hcraem. lteports from the headwat(irlvtit.'s left today 'for the military er of the Animas say that tho snov,
preserve of flattery A In the Captain ha scarcely begun to melt yet, und
The cold
mountains to set up tank und lay n flood may be expected.
two mile pipe lino to carry melted spring has imt allowed the snows to
snow into the place where. Buttery A melt a Uf.ua! at thN time of year.
will be encamped in July.
A. A. Hcntt, traveling; agent nut of
Humor say that Tom Lol'tus is in
Amarlliti for the rt'lrigeratlnt; de- Denver purchasing
ditch building
partment of tho Pantu Fe, was hero machines for use intwo
county. The
today checking over the cantaloupe, Aztee Irrigation Co. thi.s
ditch, heading
apple and other pcriahublo shipments above Cedar Hill,
Irrifor tho coming season. Ho is expectgation district ditch, the Crouch mesa
ing enormoiiB bbipmeuts from tho Popumping
project
und
the Hammond
pes valley.
extension are new Irrigation canals
expected
to have work startare
that
Foley Kidney pijlg take hold of ed this spring and summer.
your system and help you to rid yourself of your dragging backache, dull
A
hall storm passed cast of
Impaired eye- Aztecsevere
headache, tiervoumu'-ss- ,
Sunday and
the country
sight, und of all the Ills resulting from around Durango. struck
Over 200 'phones
the Impaired action of your kidneys were put out of commission,
besides
and bladder. Hemember It Is Foley much damage to other property.
Kidney Pills that do this. For sale at
Harvey McCoy has several peach
Vltcllly & Co
trees that he says have lots of
poaches on yet. The trees are budded
fruit and more hardy than the
In this climate.
SlHM'liit

EROGSuHUG

v

and Treasurer Tal

k Com.

"BOOST."
There
mote tint rt one way for a
moving picture show to boost tho city.
Crystal and the new
The I'astlme,
put ii re theater on Second lreet ar
to oimiimsed labor. W hen they
have any plumbing tu do they cull for
a plumber with u union card and pay
true
the scale of wages, Tho same
of any other trade they might employ.
We are not saying any more, only
that w hou!d spend our own dimes
I

I

Corn is up and growing finely.

d.

meeting at Durango on May 10.
Among other things of Interest,
the
matt r of Joining in a plan to run a
special exhibit train through tho east
for ninety days was brought up. This
la on idea of tho state immigration
commissioner, Alfred Patok. The next
meeting of the congress will be held
at lluiango on June 14. The matter
of advertising and displaying the products of this .section will be handled

mm

IS

M

at this meeting.

MEXICO

Insurrecto Emissaries

Farmers under tho citizens' ditch
are planting; alfalfa as fast m possible.
Water under a good head has been
brought to the lower Bloomfield

well Opposed
Regime and

mesa.

Both

to

in Ros-

to Diaz
Socialist

Propaganda,

Cedar Hill reports prospects good
for a full apple crop nnd also plenty
of peaches.

l
lb.pn(rli to Ilie .Voniiiig Jonrnall
Uiwwt II, N. M., May 18. Jesus V'al-enz- iu
lii of El Vano. major In the
army, Is In ltosvvell working

fSiir.-bi-

In the Wake ot the Measles.
The little son of Mrs. o. B. Palmer,
Little, pock, Ark., had the measles.
Tho result was a severe cough which
grew worse nnd he could not sleep.

up Madero sentiment preparatory to
the coming of peace and the ascendancy of the insurrecto leader in the
country.
Yatonzuclu was commander
battles of Pedernale and
"One
She says:
bottle
of Foley s at the "101
Pascuit'li Orozt-ohas
Honey and Tar Compound completely proclaimed Clubmeeting
a
for KoSwoll
never
been
him
he
and
has
cured
Saturday night, at which Valenzucla
bothered since." Croup, whooping will speak. Itis opposition s directed
cough, measles cough all yield to Fol- airuim-'- the sooi.ilist insurrecto,
ey's Honey and Tar Compound.
and his followers in Lower CaliThe
genuine Is In the yellow package al- fornia us much as against the Diaz
ways. Refuse substitutes. O'Rielly & administration.
Many Pecos valley Mexicans will reCo.
turn to Mexico with the pulsing of
Diaz.
Valcnzucla has already spoken
statehood In congress appears to be at Albuiiuei'iiue,
San Antonio,
San
the victim of the usual inundation- of Angelo Del Kin and Fort Stockton.
Mal-pai-

profuse conversation.

New Cafe
ciied.
Foley Kidney Pills are a true mediAVhat has been known In times past
cine. They are healing, strengthenas
Wells Cafe opens up this morning, antiseptic and tonic. They act ing the
under the management of Henry
quickly.
(Joetz ami will be henceforth known
as the Henry Cute. The new propri-- t
Colonel Roosevelt, of course,
will tor Invites the patronage of the pubstick to his manifesto that good trusts lic. Remember it is the old stand,
llli North Second street, under new
are good anil bad trusts are bad.

management.

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad Try

13 ant

of

CONSOLIDATED

a Momincj Journal Want

Ad

htc

Kelly Hubert of Juarez, lies., who
for a number oi years past has had
the franchise for" the combating- - of
the bull fights in that nether
Kh
tirande cltv, but who Is now engaged
In Hie horse lacing business, passed
thlotlgll this city ycKtcrdav on his
way from Juarez to Salt Lake City to
attend to some matters In connection
with hlf stable.
.Sir. Hubert bu
the distinction of
being one of the
few Frem h bull
lighters ho possesses a diploma ol
hi excrllene,. and proficiency us a
lighter of the "Toro," from the
low Acer
j
n
of Spain, Maria
Christiana, wnt was than queen
I

ommerce
Atbuquerque,
f.

LIQUOR

COMPANY j

Stomach Troubles

new-com-

HIII11

We are Loose Leaf Specialists

trouble and indigestion."
W. E.

Waterhousk,

Portland, Me.
Mr. Thos. G .Wallace, of Detroit,
Mich., writes,
suffered for years
from a chronic stomach trouble,
VIXOL entirely cured me after
everything else had failed."
It is the curative medicinal u
of the cod's liver, combined
with the strengthening properties
of tonic iron contained in VIXOL,
which makes it so successful in re
storing perfect digestion, and at
the same time building up thu. weak-

i

Special forms prepared for your particular requirements.
A

I

ened

n system.
1
Trya bottle of VIXOL with the
l or a few years part Mr. Hubert has
understanding that your money will
Itplace whcrt w bav a thaneo tp been
content to appear ft an "impres-sar'- o bo returned if it
earn our tic liar.
does not help you.
of bull right," rather than a
l:fll.lIN(J TUATURS CorNfitK
J. It. O'RIeiij. Co., Druggist, Albu.
the chief performer. Ill tnst appearof Albuquerque,
ance was in ihv Juarei ariuu
querque.

s.

Ma-go- n.

Albert Thomas of La Plata was
greeting friends in the county, seat
Saturday.
He reports that Lu Plain
.
will have a fair fruit crop, and of
course flue hay nnd grain crops. The
frost of last week seemed to hit in
M
ns it did in oilier parts (f the ii-iCAPITAL AXI) SCIt I'MS, $200,000.00
Unusual Sound Keeps Dry streaks,
county, missing some orchards alOfficers nn d Directors:
Fanners Awake at Night in most entirely.
W. S. STRICKLEU
SOLOMON LUNA,
U. M. MKRRITT
President
and Cashier
Assf Cashier
Conductor "Tug" Wilson of the I!ed
Eastern New Mexico; No Apple
C.
J.
BALDRIDUE
M.
II.
DOUGHERTY
FRANK A. HUBBEIJj
line was injured at liondad staA
H.
K
TOLLY
W
M.
beBLACK WELL
WM. McTNTOSW
tion lust Friday by being caught
Nature Fake.
tween two freight cars.
He was bad4
ly hurt but will recover without the
loss of his arm. although it was seMelrose, N. M.. Alay 18. People verely crushed.
who came Into eastern New Mexico
during thu last three year have been
COR FIRST AND COPPER
Is
that a membership
skeptical of the old timer' tale of listIt for reported
Progressive
a
watering their horses from lakes here league being circulated byRepublican
EVERYTHING
IN OUR LINE WRITE FOR
Juy Tur-l- t
and of the stories of people kept
y, under
authority from Senator
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
awake by Ihe croaking of the frogs. flourno
of Oregon.
But about Melrose the water la again
PHONE 138 l 0. BOX 318 ALBUOUEROUE. N. M.
appearing In the low places and the
The
San
Juan emigres held ils Ma
chorus of frogs can be heard the livelong night and even In the day time,
one of the
thought tic
noise was that of an approaching
!i
train ami would not be satisfied till
he walked up the track to make sure.
Cured by Vinol
Love brothers, at this place,
shown that tree planting: mixed with
HERE IS PROOF
brain will do the work, even In years
of drought, They planted shade trees
" I suffered so long from stomach
about their city property, carefully
trouble and indigestion, that I lost
plowimr the mound nnd keeping- u
cultivated. They ran a ditch along the
flesh rapidly
VIXOL cuieci me
row ami up the street until, by throwafter everything else had failed. It
ing a small dike across the street,
they catch the run-of- f
water, F.veiy
Strengthened my digestive organs-g- ave
shovvtr that started water down the
me a hearty appetite, and I
street thoroughly soaked the ground
can eat anything without the slightabout their trees, which though planted in the driest year on record, have
est distress. I Ho n.t br'ieve anybeen growing like weeds. It is u sim-pi- u
thing equals VINOL for Momach
trick, but it works.

ONE ELSE

II. W, 0,' 11IIY AN,

Nccr. tui

as'-"-

e

j

ft '

no deceptive inducements held out
afflicted.
to the
It's simply a good, honest,
square deal medicine with no alcohol, or
injurious, habiUformin drugs in its compo
sition. Made wholly from roots. lt can do no harm in any
condition of woman's organism.

cloth-boun-

not to
one handling public funds,
thoroughly and often have liia account examined.
have regularly
each six months made a full report
to you and believe that these reports
have been published in the city papers, which served to give them needed puhlicltv.
call your a'ltentlon to
the tut that over $2,500 has been expended in Hie Improvement of .'ligh-lam- l
park, and we need more Income
In make it thoroughly serviceable as
a park from Its location
and Its
phvh'til teatuies it may easily he NOTED TOREADOR IN
made a most attractive place.
Hohpeclfullv aubioilted,
ALBUQUERQUE YESTERDAY

1

out-bl-

yK'y',

The more known about the composition of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription the more
confidently will invalid women rely upon it
to cure their peculiar weaknesses and de
ranements. There's no secrecy about its

Hta-tlo-

I

fiie-piuo-

&,,i--'

nt

TO FORGERY

plant,

Total

of the
Clark,
llarri
Hotel Aliinloli, of &UU.I Haihaia.
Cel.. aspect a big Hummer. The ArlInington lias Just finlsheit It first
Hie New
ter season since opening
Arlington last Kebruary up the winter rush was above all expectation.
Throughout Urn winter season a very
healthy prrcenbme of the trnlflc to
enjoyed
this beautiful
Calllointil
hostelry, it Ideal location and beau-- t
H ul
grounds a well as fcantii tlar-ba- r
its
Ideal winter climate, with
matchless group of outdoor amusement and sport. Noted as hiving
Ihe most perfect cool aummer and dr,
climate, with every outdoor re. n
a well as delightful surf balhtiiK.
it assure
the mnnaucment thai a bit;
summer eaon will be elljoied.
The New Arlington Is ndvertlse.l
i
Hotel That Is
.rent." And It
I or poulnre
In Aoieiba Is there
f
sueli a inaulilllceiit , absolutely
U is Hiliiiilcd on
hotel resort,
til'oulid "hire once
thermic be.iiitlriil
Uooit the ( ibl ArliiiKton. tin 'rounded
with be.iutllul old tree,
mammoth
palm and i'iuiitles roue guidons, lis
bedroomn me birgn mid cool, all
Willi bath; many priiate parlor,
larue lobbies, conl wide V lamias with
a ciiImuhi Hint Hie manaxemeut
t
prcniil of.
Mmiliu'i, famous Italian
bund will give coiueit atter-- .
ttaa
noon and evenings throusb the sum
mer .scli.

4

n

and it is the only medicine for woman's peculiar ailments,
sold by druggists, the makers of which feel tully warranted
in thus taking the amictea into tneir iuu luimutuu

struck to receive a

ll

mnnnm--

T)vnnmx'x4-in'-

I i--

T71

make-u- p

'ura

It.

T-- x

--r-

of Ihnuilillo
In perThe public school
in
ibis county will close one week from totile
years,
accordcity in
past three
day, May 26th, at which time the Wig
ing t" a report by Treasurer It. W. ular term end, on June " the counsubI). 1'ryan, of the commission,
ty teacher Institute, will begin undmitted I" the mayor, (if this amount er the chairmanship of 1'iof. John
tZ.SOQ
over
ha been spent on the Mllno of tho cltv schools. This meetHighland pirk, which although far ing of the teacher
of the county
from completion, has progressed f ir will be held In the Central school
enougn to show that It will be a building as was done hist year.
splendid city recreation spot
when
No. 13. old AlbuSchool district
querque; No. 1 at fan J one, Hid No.
finished.
The Highland park take In two 5 at Marelu have united in the apas truant
full block and I about H feet long pointment of Joso
by 301) feet wide. A beautiful road-- , officer for the three districts, formerloffiwn.y with retaining wall
h.ta
Im
y
truant
been
served a
Salanar

Helen-branche-

IN HISTORY

NEXT

fair $ 3,0(1 y ba been spent
manent park Improvements

sur-lacl-

SUMMER

Badde of Honesty

71

Report Shows Good Work Done Truancy Officer to Get After
in Past Three Years; HighDelinquent Kids in Districts of
land Paik Operations Steadily San Jose, Bareals and Old
Progressing,
Albuquerque.

I

ARLINGTON EXPECTS

19, 191 1.

Is printed on the outer wrapper of every bottle of

WEEK

rn.u.

1

liiKtoii but. oiinotilii ed the end

CLOSE

MPHOVEMEHTS

the recall of the Judiciary. In bin
at laia Angele be ahited bis opposition to nucIi ft provision, coupling
Respectfully,
It. W. D. II It VAN,
his Hlatoment with an apology for
Treasurer 1'nrk Commission.
touching upon the subject In CaliforI'luaiicial Malcioeiil.
nia, which is shortly to vote on an
Financial statement of It. W. 1).
amendment to the constitution provid Ilryan,
a
treasurer of tho park coming for the recull of Judge,
mission of Alhiunierquo, N. At., for
the six month ending April 1, lull:
The discussion a to thp genuineness 'I'o tho Alayor and City Council of the
City of AlbuiUeiiiie, (lelitlenien;
of the b"ad shown hh that of (diver
1
bog to submit herewith a finan-rlu- l
Cromwell has run !! coins) In Kng- statement for tho six month endland and I now a live topic In New ing April
1, 1U1I:
I
Kngland.
With n tho iiiptlnn
KIX'KlFiVS.
even deader than that of the. author-shi- p
Hlncp 11a In nop on band October 1,
play,
of KhnkeHpeare'B
1HI0 (lchs $1.(10 error), us
we
Hie head has no thought hi It,
$ 7 an. 00
shown by report
have no .are a to whom It originally January 14, 1911, from tuxes 535.54
belonged, and since wo have the plays February lfi, lull from taxes 378.09
we don't i h re whether tho author wna
$1656.63
Total ,
baptized Wlllnm or Francis. CromKXPHNHITl'IlKS.
well's work
mil'; Hhakespeare's
On Highland Turk.
In u
works tiro ours, nnd "what'
(1,
H.
Watering,
learning,
name?'
Checks L'Or., 270, 275, 2X1.$ 20.00
Contract guttering and
road, (!. H. Iicum-iiThose- firchftcnlogtsta deny that they
check 'JliO, 2!i;l, 2!Kl
stole the crown and aword of Solomon,
207
"50.00
nil'
and
Hie
candlestick
leveling playground,
other roll ' from the excavation.- - the Contract
IIOO,
(1. S. Learning, check
wonder H that they idiould think It
3112 ami 301
85.M0
necessary to testify that they are not
d,
contractH,
ivoik mi
thieve.
t. Learning, check 2S2,
70. 50
27, 2!t mid 2IIS
Wcani roller, Harry Kreolovo,
A
far as New Mexico i concerned,
lll.i.O
cbeik 2S5
Artxntm I welcome to exlend its
Coal for steam roller, J. S.
.Heaven, check 2 Hi
7.50
even to the supremo court of the
$ 943.50
Total
Cnlted States. It I not our funeral.
ON IHHH.N.SON i'Altlv,
although there are evidence of a deWatering and care, N. H.
sire to tie us to the corpsa.
Moser, 23 weeks at $S.75,
checks 25S, 2ti, 261, 262,
A Kentucky man went on his honey263. 2116. 267, 26H, 271' 272,
273, 274, 276, 277, 278, 270,
few
moon ribme, deserting bis
hours'
2 Ml. 2S3, 2M, 2 Mi, 2S, 2110,
bride. He travel faster who travels
$ 224.25
and 2!if.
alone might have been In bis mind, liepalllng
luvlght
seats,
trying to get out of the mint state.
Wheeler, check
264 and
303
8.90
W,
K.
I'Ve,
(Iras
check
seed,
latThere are Indications that the
S.75
2!U
ent nrmldtlce will be of longer duration
Watering ami care, tleo. Sha-fc- r,
than Its predecessor.
30.00
checks 2 9 9 and 301 ,.

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL

ll It will provide imlhliiK further
ball around which will
even than
keep Yoiuir; Anieilca out of the idroet.
,
the publi" pin k r.tunl to bo eMablish-,in ti..- - Ilil.l.tioU l Hie Ci'.lc
ocb-twill fill n lonw felt
.
t
In to
be comwant and the
Th,. public
mended on Its in lb.

IKESPEHMIOn-

t
e dreaming, or Is T. TtooNevelt, key ordered $10 worth of the
they had," nnd was thunderIn the White Houae? Th(.

reincarnate,

t

rea-an-

s CHOOLSTD

"Utrg-ges-

ultra-recal-

whiit worn (I.Mr.u l.ris!.Ml .im
romlltioiiH in thin elly, whldi hn n
wHpcd lli.Htrou fires only by room
I
no
of (to ol luck. Thi-rIn nwciy
for aiKputo that AllMmiiennii
for
l.rhln.1 th tlnii In h.r facllith
of the
flKhtlnit firr, and thp action
It
council conicii nonn too noon.
policy, which
an
UP
it If. to ! hoped will h followed
ty further Improvcineiiln recommended In the underwriters" report.

COUSIN

PARK

Ihe aliiiwcr stated that the
trees were "not very large." Mr. Mic-

liern
Th flrt inmuiltti'"
'
th''
to advprtlM for ll'l"
fluhtliiK
Kveu Woodrow Wilson, progressive,
hlK Improvpiii'iit In thu fir
ytpm t mw a matter of only a few ha balked at Hip
The
I'tuieptx ltepiiblicnn ku.vk: "(Sovernor
month.
Woodrow Wilson la regarded by both
The Uy cntinpll. In tnktnfC thin
democratic and republican progrcss-lvaction, jl. l.ln to thf inslBli-nmor
to lie aufflclently progressive, yet
puhli.- demand, wht. h
of the opinion that In
upon thp pulill.atl.m the doctor
un-r- ii
soiiiu places progrcsslveness has gone
of a report l.y th- - Innpi-- lor of the
rwrltcrK' HHKOi liitlun pointlim oul to a victim extent In the matter of
hnn
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complete line of labor saving devices.

Let us solve your problems.
will

A. phone

call

lor card

bring nur representative.

Lithgow Manufacturing

Stationer)

Co.

run-do-

THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE

Phone924

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

FINANCE

ID

I

rf

Wall

New iorK, .nay
is. extensive:
profit taking saieB today checked the
advance in stocks. The buying lack
td the enthusiasm of the two preeed
inn days Hnd at mldd.lv trading fell
off. Professional traders v.cre ranged
,.n the selling side. The tone was hesitating during the latter part of the
day and the market fell book from its
although prices were rehlh point.
duced by only small fractions.
The change in tone wag' due to technical conditions rather than to any reFmon Pacific
versal of sentiment.
had advanced nearly 7 points front Its
Monday
high
to
its
price of
rinse of
today, I'nited States Steel gained
nearly five points and Heading four
I oiuts.
Speculative Interest in United States
Steel was undiminished and it again
led the market in activity. ither steel
strong.
Kethlehem
were
stocks
a Rood advance and
Steel scored
Colorado Fuel, which has been inactive for several weeks, was one of the
strong issues.
Strength of the copper croup was
Amalgamated Topper and
marked.
Anaconda improved substantially end
American Smelting gained nearly two
points at its high price of the day.
The Btrength displayed by these Issues was ascribed to the firmness of
the copper metal market here and
abroad and to an unconfirmed report that the copper merger projected
Fome time ago would be brought about
American Smeltin the near future.
ing which has extensive Interests In
also from prosMexico, benefitted
pects of pence In that country. Closing stocks:
S0
Allis Chalmers pfd
Amalgamated
66
Copper
69 Vj
American Agricultural
48
American Beet Sugar
American Can
American Cht and Foundry ... 55
53
American Cotton OH
American Hide and Leather pfd 23 vj
American Ice Securities
22'4
11 14
American Linseed
39', i
American Locomotive
American Smelting and Ref'g. . 80
do prefetred
Am. Steel Foundries
American Sugar Itefinln-American Tel. and Tel

106
44
148

101 Vi
American Tobacco pfd
33 Vi
American Woollen
39
Anaconda Mining Co
112
Atchison
105
do preferred
128
Atlantic Coast Line
107
Baltimore and Ohio
33
P.ethlehoni Steel
80
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
232
Canadian Pacific
29
Central Leather
101
do preferred
Central of New Jersey . .'. 275g2N4
82
Chesapeake and Ohio
30
Chicago and Alton
22
Chicago Oreat Western
44
do preferred
Chicago and North Western ...147
.124
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
G4
59
C, C. C. and St. Louis
34
Colorado Fuel and Iron
54
Colorado und Southern
145
Consolidated Has
15
Corn Products
1
172
via ware and Hudson
30
Denver and Rio (Irande
6 6
do preferred
'. . 3
Distillers' Securities

-

Kile

33
51
39
161
129

do 1st preferred
do 2d preferred
Ceneral Electric
Orent Northern pfd
Croat Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central
Jnterborough-Me-

t

128

Inter Marine pfd
International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
do preferred

Northern Pacific
Pacific Mail
Pennsylvania
People's lias

Pittsburg, C. C. and
Pittsburg Coal

St.

L..93

I'nion Pacific
do preferred

19
51

473
12
61
12

franklin

10

C.iroux Consolidated .
(iranby Consolidated .
Greene Cananea
Isle Royalle (Copper)

.6

Lake Copper
La Salle Copper
Miami Copper
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated .
Nipisslng Mines
North Butte
North Lake
i ld Dominion
Osceola
Parrott (Silver and Cop)

.
.

37

.

20

.
.

41

33

.

Kerr Lakj

.

6

.

14

.'

6
3

3

43
101
12
70

..

Shannon

138 shares of stock In tho Whitnev
Company, par value of $100 per share,
Said execution
under which said
levy was made and said sale is to le
made, was Issued out of the District
Court of Bernalillo county, N. M., on
April 14th, 1911, upon a Judgment
rendered April fith, 1H, for the sum
of Two Thousand Five Hundred Twenty-Six
and
Dollars (2,526. S6),
and eight per cent Interest thereon
from the date of judgment, together
with Seven Dollars ($7)
costs. In
causa No. 8370 of the District Court
of Bernalillo county, New- - Mexico, In
a suit brought against C. D. Cloff, execution defendant herein by the First
National Bank of Albuquerque, N. M
the plaintiff In this execution, upon a
promissory note for money loaned to.
said C. D. Goff; which said judgment
amounts on the day of sale, Including
Interest and costs to the sum of Two
Thousand Five Hundred and Eighty-Si- x
and
Dollars ($2,586.15).
a
This sale is also made for the
of satisfying costs accruing us
sheriff's fees and publication of notices In connection with said levy and
execution.
JESUS ROMERO,
Sheriff of Bernalillo County.

32
5

14
3S

35

.46
16
47

v

7

;

109

86-1-

Asked.

Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago, May 18. A fall In the
barometer today helped carry down
the price of wheat. The suggestion
of wet weather was too strong to be
resisted by dealers who had a handsome profit in sight. Accordingly selling became somewhat general and the
close was 8 to
lower than lust

night. Corn finished
to
down,
oats
up,
off to
and provisions at a decline of 5 to 75
cents.
Between the opening and the close
July ranged from 88
to 89
with final sales 88
a net loss of

15-1-

pur-pos-

c,

2

c.

July corn fluctuated within limits
bounded by 52 4 and 52
closing steady
down nt 52 8 (if 52
Cash gradcg were slow. No, 2 IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE
UUUiVT i OP OTEKO.
yellow finished at 6464
July oitB ranged between 34
No, gI6.
34
and 33
with the NOTICE. OF SALE BY SPECIAL
close 34
exactly the same ns
MA STE R.
last night.
I. T., W. F., E. E. and T. A. Wavne.
May pork was let down 75p and
Pemelia Gossctt nnd Emeline Newother products from 5 to 22
man, Plaintiffs, vs. Odle Wells, Roxy
and Lovinia King, Ernestine
New York Exehnnt-e- .
Fannlo Bradford, Ocle McAley,
Chicago, May
18.
Exchange
Noble, Gus, Jessie, Sam and Mattle
New York, 25c premium,

Brogden nnd William Hitter, Defendants.
Whereas the above named Court,
on the 15th day of September,
1910,
In the above numbered cause, for the
partition of the real estate hereinafter
desiribod of the plaintiffs and defendants, ordered and decreed that the
said real estate be sold, It not being divisible In kind among ihe owners, nnd
the proceeds thereof he divided among
the several owners according to the
respective interests of plaintiffs and
defendants determined In the said
decree.
And whereas, on the said 15th
day of September,
tho said Court
appointed the undersigned Special
Mnster to mske the anle nnd other
wise carry the said decree Into effect.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
given that I will on the 8th day of
June, 1911, at the front door of the
New
Court House at Alamogordo,
Mexico, at 10 o'clock a. rn., expose and
sell al public auction to the highest
bidder for cash tho said property of
plaintiffs nnd defendants, as follows,
K
NW
SE
NE
Sec. 11. Tp. 17 S., Range 12 east: SW
Sec. 12, Tp. 17 S., Rango
NW
12 east, for the purpose of currying
Into effect the said decree.

unLouis, May IS. Wool,
changed; medium grades, combing
and clothing, 16i'18e: light fine. 15
i(16o; heavy fine, 1214c; washed,
1

6 fir

28e.

The Metal Markets
New York, May 8. Standard copper, firm: spot and May, $11,750
1

Tf,

11.85; June, $11.77
11.90;
July,
(i
$1 1.82 1$11. 80fr 12.00;
August.
12.00.
London, firm: spot. 54 7s 6d;
futures, 55. Sales were reported on
tho local exchange of 25 totm June

at $11,87
12.37

2;

Lake copper, $12.25W
electrolytic,
$I2.0012.25,

and casting at

'

183
95

$1 1.75 ffi

1

1.87

Ar-

rivals of copper at New York today,
50 tons. Custom hout,e returns show
exports of 14,919 tons so far this
month.
Lead, quiet, $4.40 (ft 4.50 New York;
$1.20f(!4.25 East St. Louis. London,
13.

Spelter,
quiet;
$5.35J5.40 New
York; $5.205.25
East St. Louis.
24 7i 6d.
London,
Antimony, dull; Cookson's $9.00

t:

9.50.

Silver 53
Mexican Dollars
c.

.

4

5c.

Rt. Tnn
Sr'fer.
St. Louis, Mnv 18. Lead, firm nt
Spelter, lower, $5.20. .

fi. M.

PARKER.

U'.i.L

The Livestock Markets.

Larocque,

deceased.

To Anna Mary Larocque, Elsie La
Kansas Cltv Livestock.
Kansas city, Mo., May 18. Cattle Roso Larocque, and to all whom it
receipts, 2,000, Including
200 south- may concern:
erns; market strong.
You are hereby notified that the last
Native steers,
$5,2046.1(1; southern steers, $4.0()r(H will and testament of William A.
5.60; southern steers,
$4.005.60;
late of the County of Bernasouthern cows and heifers, $3.01i) lillo and Territory of New Mexico, de4.60; native cows and heifers, $3.00
i5.90: Blockers and feeders, $l.75fo ceased, has been produced and read In
of
5.75; bulls, $3.75 iff 5.1 0; calves, $4.50 the Probate Court of the County
5.70; western, r.teers. $4.75i?i 5.75; Bernalillo, Territory of New Mexico,
on the 8th day of May, 1911, and the
western cows. $3.00 ut 5.25.
Sheep
Receipts, 5,000; market day of the proving of said alleged last
10e to 16c higher. Mouttons, $3.75
will and testament was by order of the
4.75; lambs, $5.25ifi fi.60; red wethers Judgo of said Court thereupon fixed
and .yearlings, $4.00r(, 4.75; fed west- for Monday, the 3rd day of July, A.
ern ewes, $4.76 U 4.50.
D. 1911, term of said Court,
at 10
O'clock In the forenoon of said day,
Clilcnjfo Mvo block.
(liven under my hand nnd the seal
Chicago, May 18. Cattle Receipts
6,000; market slow and weak. Beeves, of this Court this 8th day of May, A.

WK MA

lift: IT

A

POINT

To serve you wifli hrend

that equals
ny that "mothitf used to take." It's
f'o good that onci you try It you'll see
'ho folly of boihjrinir'wlth home baking any longer. I Suppose you take a
rest for a vveelV nnd hnve us sunnlv
'he bread. We think you'll like our
bread as well
your own, perhaps
better.

PI0NEE

BAKERY

207 South rtirst Street

$5.00f(f 6.45; Texas
steers, $4.K0i'
$5.60;
western steers. $ l.soii 5.60:
$3.90(ft 5.75;
Blockers and feeders.
cows nnd heifers, $2. 40 iff 5.60; calvps,

D: 1911.

prolate

oYspfTfi,

MASTKirsT
Hogs
Receipts, 23,000; market "xotk i;
ham:.
slow and generally 10c lower. Light,
In the District Court, Eddy county,
$5.8516.20; mixed, $5.85&1.17
New Mexico.
heavy, $5.R5tfr6.10; rough, $5.65ifi
good to choice heavy, $5. 806. IP; Pecos Irrigation Company, Plaintiff,
v.
pigs, I6.15W6.20; bulk of dales, $5.r
Montana Zlmmerer and Maudo E.
i& 6.10.
Zlmmercr, Defendants.
No. 1 324.
LEGAL NOTICES
Whereas, by virtue of n fltml decree entered In the above cause on
NOTM'K OK SH Kill KPN KAI.K.
1911, the
By virtue of an execution to me di- the 10th dav of March,
rected, I, tho undersigned sheriff of above defendants wire found to be In- to the
plaintiff In
Bornallllo county. New Mtxlco, Imvn debted
the sum of $638; and
levied upon nnd will sell nt public nue- - ! Whereas, a moMgaite securing said
0;

,

nbov-name-

d

Girl

for general

house-wor-

121 West Grand.

Male

HELP WANTED

210 West Cold.

BuU-tn-

g,

N. M

"

Attorney- -

Rooms

Cromwell Bldg.
0ffl,B Phone UTI

?,,!:.r.h0J.4

CiKoltUK'g.

-

KI.Ol K
Attorney.
Rooms
Stern Block.
Albuquerque.
American Nnreijr llonds.
8- -,

DENTISTS
On. j,

&.

Rooms

KUAF'i

Dntal

Surgeon.

Parnett ISutldlna. Phone
Aimintmint made
ms1
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
744

JOIIX J. MOItAV M. D.

Phone 1057.
2I and 2.1 Harnett Iliilldlng
Hit. lil.VS, A. I1JANK
I'oii KENT Modern, ntoeiyTurnlsh"
Fur, No
Throat and Things.
ed room; close In. Call after 4 p.
1'Fiu.k;
scitir.
m. 402
Harnett Hldg, Phone 107$
Second street.
"
pass
Scrip will
title to government ADA M. ciiKVAiY.IJEIl."!. IX
FOR RENT FurnlshedTroom sTuiabio
for Kentletnan or couple In private land without settlement, residence or
Practice limited to Diseases ot
cultivation. Title to unsurveyed land Women
family. Close In. Phone 34 2.
and Obstetrics.
Consult'
In any other
FOR KENT Nicely furnished room cannot be procured
S to 10 a. m., 1 to
l:S0 p. m.
Hy use of scrip costly, te. Hons:
manner.
ri modern. No sick talien. 508
dlous and dangerous contests may he 519 West Gold Ave. Phone $4$.
West Central.
A. U. BHORTEL, M. D
averted. Write today fof full partic3 furnished rooms, modFOR RENT
Practice Limited to
ulars. Fen S. .Illldreth, 210 Flemern
605 N. Fourth.
Tuberculous.
ing building, Phoenix, Aria.
Hours: 10 to II.
Ft) l
front FOU KENT
n. mate Nst'l. Bank
Roomr
room, with or without board. 1109
nirl.
brick cottage, close in, nice shade,
Kent avenue.
cheap, 319 S. Arno.
ARTHUR WALKER
Folt HKNT Four weil furnined FINE ilANCl-- PKOPOs'lTHiN
160
Utt KKNT tjai.URD aurt modern
rooms Rio Grsnie. Kit W, Central.

1

um

ItENT-ti7furtiUii-

rooms, all modern, good shade. 324
South Edith St.
F'Olt KENT Room slnKle
or en
suite, with private board If desired, also housekeeping suites, summer rates 502
W. Ventral. Phone
475.

FOR RENT

Larse. cool

front
'l'ly furnished.
f'f't
r ics
for rent;

room,

211 8. High,

i'

irM i'jij rooms

no sick

taken. 522 West Lead avo.
FOR KENT Cool, well Ventilated
rooms, special rates for summer,
by week or month. Hotel Craine, New
management, C. V. Alscnch. prop.

Full

RENT To gentlemen
of employment, two sleeping rooms with
lights and water; within one block of
car line; $6.50 per month each. 310
S.

Walter street.

Man nnd woman to do FOR SALE
WANTED
Livestock", poultry
cooking on ranch 21 miles out. Apply Journal.
FOR SALE A good buggy and saddle horse; perfectly sate for ladles.
COLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT Also
delivery
wauon nnd harness.
Phone 35. 501 North First.
210 W. Silver';.,.. , Phone 354 FOR SALE one span of mules,
wagon and harness. Pence Wagon
WANTED
At oncv Rood laborers.
Yard. 200 N. Rrondway.
MEN AND DOTS to learn automobile
HALE
Genlle riding and drivrepalrlns and drlvlntr, plumbinK, FOR
ing horse. Iteasotinblo price. SI 5 K.
bricklaying, electrical trude, civil en- Arno
st.
gineering, surveying in most practical
5
a day. FOIl SALE A Jersey cow at a barway. Our students earn.
guarPositions secured. Satisfaction
gain. Apply to John Mann, old
National Town.
anteed. Catalogue free.
School of Trades, 2110 W. Seventh, FOR SALE Hiding or driving pony
Los Angeles.
and harness. Apply Western I'nion.
rheapTgen-tlc- ;
FOR SALE Milch tt
FOR EXCHANGE
gives 3 gallons dally.
Pedro
EXCHANGE, good Alliiuiueniue Garcia, South Uromlway, mile from
business property and Income resi- city, near Sun Ji'HcsoiiooK
dence property for good farming lund. FOR SALE Hull dog. 705 N. 14th
W. V. FutrCll'e, 510 S. Second St.
St.
SALE dentin horse witn tmg- DAILY SIAIL SF.KVH1S ANn tTAl.E FOIt
gy. Mrs.jfinrdnerHt Kosenwald's.
For the famous Hot Springs of Jemez,
N. M. Leaves Albuquerque P. 0, FOR SALE Pure "bred I rofsieitr tiuTl
calf; price low for quick sale. Matevery morning at 6 a. m. Tickets Boltf
Dairy. Phono 420,
at Valo Bros., 307 North Klrst tree thew's
t.gKM, from lllu llllcHl
(UK
SALE
ar-GAV1NO GARCIA, Proprietor
chickens In town. Huff Leghorns
Mall Contractor. P. O. Box 54, UOl and ihodo Island Reds, $1.00 per IS
eggs: If shipped. $1.50 per 15 eggs.
South Arno street
.1.
W. Allen 1028. N. Sth St., Albuquerque, N. M. Eggs delivered.
THE WM. FAHR COMPANY
HORSES and i gs bought and so hi,
Wholesale and retail dealers in Fresh
rent nnd exchange. Call at my store,
and Salt Meats, Sausages a Specialty. 1202 North Arno atreet. Simon Gur-clFor cattle and hogs the biggest market prices are paid.
$$-$-

acres fenced; good four-roohouse,
sheep herders' houses, wool house,
corral holding sooo sheep, well, wind
mill, 10,000 gallon tank; good range 25
miles square.
price $2000. Hugh
Swisher, Wlllard. N. M.
FOR SALE 160 acre farm," is "uJrcs
alfalfa, 200 bearing fruit trees, 100
acres rich level land easily cultivated,
40 acres fine pasture land,
house, title perfect, all under Irrigation, with water right, water power
for all farm purposes, abstract furnished. An ideal stock farm adjacent
to thousands of acres of free range.
This place Is worth $10,000.00 and
can b made one of the most beautiful nnd profitable farms In the Rio
Grande valley, For quick realization
this place Is offered for $4500.00. F.
L. AV'alrath, Helen, New Mexico.

Fire Insurance,
Secretary
Mntiinl
Iliiildlng
lallon. pliono Mts,
Central
ai7'iiWHit
Avenue.
" "
"
"

US'. 1..

UiU--

MlSt

w.

SOLOMON'

I j, lU'HTOV, M, I.
Physician mul .Surgeon,
Suite fl, Harnett Hldir.
DR. CIIARI.FS KELSEV
Dentist,
Whltlnit Illdjf., Albuquerque.
V.
. S I I A I ) ITS i I f, Mr'lX
Kixrlnllst Fyc, Fur, Nose nnd Throat.
OFI'ICF WHITIXO ItlyOCK

AUCTIONEERS
J.

M. NOLLE

llmiiled Auctioneer.
ll Weal Oold Ave.
Sale
of Furniture, Slwks, Real
Fstntp, In or out of ton. F.iper-leiiccil.

FOR SALE FURNITURE

Plggeit returns.

J0H RtH

FOR

SALE I louse houhl furniture.
Miscellaneous
West Copper.
FOR KENT HliM iiipTi njrTTton eTror
FOR SALE Very cheap, new range,
ladles and children. Complete outkitchen .cabinet, setting machine. fit. 25 cents
per
502
West
Owner leaving town. 210 8. tith St. Cent nil or phono hour.
475.
Phone 1431.
FOIt RALE Oak (lining table and
chairs, two rockers. Iron bed and
W. A. GOFF
springs nnd kitchen table.
018 S.
High.
CARPET CLEANING
517

"J

1-

.

FOR SALE

Phone

Miscellaneous

Foil HAMifAUholT

Ice machine, soda fountain and refrigerator. Good
condition; price right. Address C. E,
McGlunls, Santa Itosa, N, M.
FOIt SALE 4 chair barber shop with
two bath tuba and fixtures. Near
station, Call nt 107 V. Central ave,
5x7,
HALE PreiiuT" camera,
FOIl
with removable front board, single
lens.
lens, and It. & U stereoscopic
Leather carrying case, 4 plate holders,, also Focal plane shutter, printing frame and 'folding tripod. Outfit
complete. Room 15, Whiling building, city.
FOR SALE (111 EXCHANGE One
Aluswiirtli assay balance, sensibility
mtllgrnm, agate benrlngs. Jos.
P. Hrlnkley, Golden, N. M.
WRITE for pamphlet on tuberculosis;
you will not regret II. P. T.
Pox 652, Sun Iternardlno, Oil.
FOR SALE Driving horse, "buggy
and harness, Apply 1022 S. Walter
Vaughn and Itoswell Mall and 1W
St.
LOST
engcr Route.
FOR SALE Almost new Columbus
Oil STOLEN April 20,
buggy, passmoro & Sons.
Leaving Vaughn dally at 8:45 a STRAYEDmane,
while face, white hind
sorrel
m. arrive at Roswell at t p. m. Leave feet; branded Z right hip, LA left hip. FOR S.y.E Portable lee box, good as
new; capacity 2,000 pounds.
2
Roswell 12:30 p. m., arrive at Vaughn $10 reward. C, II., Journal oftlee.
N. Fourth St.
:30 p. m. Baggage allowance, 100
$5 per 100 pounds.
W'e are equipped to carry any kind TmiactIcAL NUK.SE
Phone iibl.
f runks or baggage, up to fifteen WANTKli
Position as asHlslantTiuok-keeper- ; FOR
Otinds. Rate for excess baggage is
furnished or unfurnished. Apply
can give good references.
W. V. Fntrelle, 510H. Second St.
Kindred poundH. Special rates are Address M. o. N, Journal.
Klven for excursions, for eight or
Foil KENT Modern fit c room cottage, 1001 N. 4'.li St., shade, front
more passengers For further InforRoom and Board and rear; vines; flowers; range conmation write the KoswU! Auto Co., WANTED
nected; shades; water paid,
$22..
ell, K. M.
WNTiTiTrTvTite board and room, 50, Applv Otto Dleekiiiaii rent
or Mrs.
Highyears.
2
baby,
wife
and
Indebtedness upon the premises here- Man.
Pllton.'IOlS N. 4:h St.
inafter described was foreclosed and lands. F. L. Johnston, B25 S. Edith. FOR-REPartv leaving for sumsaid premises ordered sold to satisfy
mer will rent modern house furnWANTED
said indebtedness; and
Miscellaneous
ished. Inquire 712 West Gold.
Whereas, the undersigned was apfrmrie" co'iac.f
FOR RENT
pointed In said order by said court WN"TrJDcieTi
furnished. 517 West Kotiiu inc. posa pound at the Journal Office,
special master to sell s.iid premises
given June 1.
session
and to make the purchaticr thereof
g
FOR RENT Verv"( lioaK two sma'll
a conveyance of the same nnd report WANTED split bottles. AlvHrado
Co.
cottages at Coyote Springs, Just the
my proceedings back to the court fur
your norses where you place to spend the summer,
llnest
FASTI." HE
Its approval.
Now, therefore, I, 11. F. Christian,
can see them every day. Apply to water In the world. Apply 110 S.
Walnut Street.
special master, as aforec ild, hereby A. Chauvln. 114 South Third.
give public notice that on the 3rd dav
M bl"l k, 5 blocks" from P.
of July, 1911, nt the hour of 10 o'clock!
gas range, electric lights; $20 month
RENT
Apartments
FOR
a. m I will proceed to sell at public
water paid, or will furnish to suit.
auction nt the front ourt house door FTTfTRENT Two roo.ris for light The Lender.
W. Central.
In Kddy county. Neve Mexico, to thn
housekeeping. 724 South Second.
highest bidder for rash, the following
described premises situated In Eddv FOR RENT Furnished rooms; also FOR RENT- - Rooms with Board!
county. New Mexico,
N
820 South ROOM with board In private lamlly
for light housekeeping.
of the NE
and the Third.
of Ihe NW
ff 24 S.
Third.
or
N
NE
of S
of NW
hoiuchoice
of See. 25.' Twp. 23 H.. R. ,28 E., N. M. Foil I! k N'T Three
.
Cent.-nlV.
JAIL0RING AND CLEANING
keeping rooms. 1110
P. M and water rights.
Witness mv h ind at Cailnbad New Phone 551.
T. Mors, experTim
Mexico, this 11th dav of Miv. 1911.
rooms for ienced tailors nnd cleaners, 204 S. ad
KENT
Furnished
FOR
II T. CIIIH.ST1 AN.
strictly mod- st., near Oold ave., tailoring, cleaning
light housekeeping;
May
Special Master.
W. and pressing nt rcaaounbln rates.
ern; delightful In summer. 501
Ol'IK K OF THE 'AIMITANT
Central.
F0LE-MACHII- OY.
ROOMS for light housekeeping. ApSanta Fe, N. M May 6, 19M.
ply at 110 S. Walnut.
Ptoposals will be received nt this
1 St. Louis
machine
of modern
well drilling
office until 1:00 o'clock p. m. May FOIt KENT
p. Iilnh speed Atlas
house for housekeeping, newly fur- and tools; 1
23rd, 1911, and then opened, for fur1
general
electric
p.
engine;
nished. Address L care of Journal.
nishing all material and labor and
motor; 1 Trlplcv deep well power
rnng
on territorial target
J. D. COLEMAN,
rooms, pump.
RENT Housekeeping
near I,as Vegns, one 15,000 gallon FOR
Phone S.I.
!24 West Oold Avo.
compb-tly furnished, single or
stool tank, motor, pump, motor ntid
Old
modern; no sick taken.
distributing W. Coal avenue,
pit nip house and water
pipe. The territot reserves the right
furnished ITKSrpKTPR'OIlD Inserts rlHaslfler'
RENT Elegant
to reject any or all hlds or any part FOIt
reasonrooms; all Improvements;
Is. In $0 leading papers In ' th
upon
theroof. Information furnished
U, P. Send for list
Tha Da. Ad
able terms. 414 W. Gold ave.
t'pllcallon,
vertlslng Agency, 4.12 8. Msln St., Lo
A. 8. liliOOKES.
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad Angeles, or 1$ deary St., Hun Fran
Adjutnnl General.
l'lH,
--

Mel-do-

a.

WANTEDrsmons

RENToTias

llot-tlln-

3fl!)-:i-

t:

Hank

Five-roo-

n,

205

E.

568
Central Ave.

ADVERTISING

MEDIUM

Advertisers: The great state of
North Dakota offers unlimited
for business to classified
advertisers.
The recognised advertising; medium Is tho Fargo Dally
and Sunday Courier-Newthe only
seven day paper In the state and tha
paper which carries tho largest
amount of classified advertising. Tha
Courier-New- s
covers North
Dakota
like a blanket; reaching all parts of
tha state the dav of Publication; It Is
the paper to use In order to get results: rates ono cent per word flrt
Insertion,
f
cent per word succeeding insertion; fifty cents per Una
per month. Address The Courier-New- s,
Forgo, N. D.
oppor-portunltl- es

ono-hul-

GE
BALDRID
Lumber Company.
Paints, Glass, Cement. Roofing and Builder's supplies.

Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper
HUDSON

Feurth

tor Piutur

Street ana

Frarr.ei

Copper Avo

SANTA

FE

j

TIME TABLE

ll

2

4,

--

2

Clerk.

May12-19-2fi-!u-

$4.75(8-7.25-

Central.

Porterfield Company

19-2-

A. E. WALKER,

(Seal)

1

LOANS

.

John w. Wilson

three-roo-

--

NT

NOTK'K.

Last will and testament of William
A.

Female

ReaEstale

five-roo-

$11 per month; good
homo or investment.

t

Attorney-at-Law-

Office In First National
Albuquerque,

Nice
house.
only fif,o,
Good
brick house, good
l.icutlon, good terms, $2300.
For rent,
furnished house,
onlv $.':' f,o per month.
MvCH'C.HAN & DEXTER,
319 W. Central Ave.
IU NS.AKHU & THAXTON,
2a W. Gold Ave.
FOR SALE On North Fourth Street
12 choice east front lots for $2000
I'amino Iteu now building.
Ideal
location lor home or fine speculation.
M'l-l'l, M Ki.IV".
brick. N. High St.
Fine horn on V. Central.
on
Five. 6 and 7 room bungalows
Eleventh and Twelfth streets.
HOMi: REALTY CO.
Phone 1002
03 V.Cciilrnl

Rent for

l'lUi: INM KANCH

--

ATTORNEYS
1). UllXAN- -

2

Special Muster in Chancery.

$4.25.'

e,

Li'

FLEISCHER

genera)
housework. No washing: good wanes.
Apply Mrs. D. Weinman, 708 W. Copper.
W A NT ED 'C.trl for K e r a house-D- .
M.
work: small family. Apply
FerKiisoti, 915 N. 6th st.
Girl for office work. Au- WANTED
ply Imperial Laundry.
Girl for general house
WANTED
work. 710 South H road way.
Woman fur cookliiR and
WANTED
general housework. Apply Journal.
A compeli-laundress.
WANTED
Apply Mrs. John F. IVarce 718 W.
WANTED

Volt SALE

frame house for $S50.

.

HELP WANTED
WANTCDoliTfor

FOR SALE- -

modern brick house;
near In; one block from car
line. Eusy terms.
t

SALE

t:

11

Superior
Superior and Boston Min ..
Superior and Pitts Cop
Tamarack
II. S, Sm., Ref. and Min. . .

FOR

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

HANTliD
Piaiios, household Koods,
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rate. Advances made. Phone 540.
The Security Warehouse and Improvement Co.
Olflces, rooms i and 4,
Grant block. Third street nd Central avenue.

Bargains

stn.

lit

7

Two

Ptanoa, Orxana.
Furniture.
Htm.
Wagons and othar Cbattala. aia.t on Salartas
and Warahouaa Haealpta. a low mj 111 uu and
aa htrfh aa llto.Ot. Loana ara quickly mada
Tima una im-ntto
and eirtctly prtvata.
cVinda i mmatn In jnur
na yar
poaacaalua.
Our rataa ar raaauaabla. Call
Htaajnahtp
and aa u bafure ferrtwt,(.
ttrkata to and from ail parta of tha world.
UOl BKHOI.U UlAN ('OttiAY,
I UKSwam
t and t, Kraut Bits,
PRIVATE OFFICE,
OPRN KVKNiNUS
.
ailU Wart Central

UA.

19
10

.

yuincy

do preferred
Ftah Consolidated
I'tah Copper Co
inon.i
Wolverine

V,

St.

105
95
20

34
Pressed Steel Car
161
Pullman Palace Car
34
Hallway Steel Spring
159
Beading
Republic Steel
,31
96
do preferred
31
Rock Island Co
63
do preferred
Ft. Louis rnd San Fran 2d pfd.. 42
31
St. Louis Southwestern
67
do preferred
Slots Sheffield Steel and Iron.. 52
119
Southern Pacific
29
Southern Railway
67
do preferred
37
Tennessee Copper
28
Texas and Pacific
21
Toledo. St. Louis and West
49
do preferred

Butte Coalition
Calumet ai d Arizona
Calumet and Heehi
Centennial
Copper Range Con. Co
Kast Butte Cop Mine

Mg. 13

St. Louis Wool.

127
25
2 2

Kil.

Tlm-mon- s,

18
10
40
16
35
68
106
14S
81

1

Sl
66
26
18

v

Laclede Gns
Louisville and Nashville
Minneapolis and St. Louis. .28
Minn., St. P. nnd Sault Ste. M..138
Missouri, Kansas and Txas ... 34
66
do preferred
51
Missouri Pacific
136
National Biscuit
56
National Lend
Natl Hys of Mexico 2d pfd.'... 33
108
New York Central
New York Ontario and West... 43
108
Norfolk and Western
75
North American
)

and

J

STORAGE

4- -

On

brick, bath, cement
$2:t()0
walk, corner lot. Highlands, close in;
$900 cash, balance 8 per cent.
frame, bit 50x142, S.
$:0O
Arno st.; good well.
double bi ick, High$'J"00
lands, close in; rent $30; $700 cash,
balance 8 per cent.
bungalow, modern,
40(H)
furnace, sidewalks, lawn, trees, North
12th .t.
brick,
modern
$2000
lawn, trees, corner lot. Fourth ward
brick, well built
$3850
hot water heat, corner lot, on car line
$1500 cash, balance 8 per cent.
brick, modern,
$3100
hardwood floors, a nice home; Highlands.
;
frame, large lot
$900
shade, near shops; terms.
MONKY TO
Hon, to the highest and best bidder
FIRIi! IXKt'IlANCE.
for cash, on Monday, July 3rd, 1911, at
A.
the hour of ten o'clock In the forenoon, at the county court house of
Konth Fourth Stress..
Next to Ncv Fowtofflc
Bernalillo county, territory aforesaid, rhon (171.
following-described
the
property,

5

Bos. und Corb Cop.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

acre
A
screen porches,
with
house,
out buildings, cellar, chicken yard: (
acres in alfalfa: 110 young fruit trees,
all bearing; land all under cultivation
and on two main ditches; only two
miles from city on Fourth street.
4
$1200
ore,s in alfalfa, close
in. This price is right.
$4000
2 acres
of rich, land on
north Fourth street, close to city;
well improved
modern
with
brick house: electric pump; large
lank, fruit trees, etc.
12400
New four room modern
brick house In Highlands on car line.
East front, lot 60x142; cement walks;
lawn; shade: outbuildings and two
screen porches.
This Includes gas
range and furniture.
$630.00
Two corner lots, 50x142;
south front, Perea addition; with
three room house and outbuildings.
Lots alone are worth this price.
$2100
A good four room cottage.
modem and newly painted.
Fourth
ward; east front; easy terms.
$2650
Seven room modern brick,
almost new; splendid condition, High
lands, cloRe In.
This would make
splendid home for a doctor. Cash or
terms.
JOHN M. MOOTiK ItKALTY CO.
F1RK INSURANCE. HEAL ESTATE,
LOANS AND ABSTRACTS.
114 Wee told Ave.
Phono 10.
18

c,

C2

do preferred

I

Boston Mining Stocks.

Atlantic

FOR SALE
fine ranch of

$4S00

1

Allouez
Amalgamated Copper ..
Am. Zinc, Lead and Sm
Arizona Commercial ...

1.

I

e.

139
18
52

Inter-Harvest-

TS
States Really
4
t'nited States Rubber
Pi
I'nited Suites Sire I
80
do preferred
l'.'O',
1 tali Cupper
4UX
do pictured
120',
I'tah Copper
. 46
irginla Carolina Chemical . . . 61
Wabash
do preferred
. 3
Westtrn .Maryland
.
59
Westlnghuuse Electric
. 74
Western I'nion
.
76
Wheeling ad Lake Erie
4
.
Lehigh Valley
.179
lotal sales. 848,300 shares.
The monev market was noticeably
stronger today.
The bond market was firm. Total
sales, par value, $5,878,000

--

Vj

....119

.......

!

19,-191-

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

Vnited

Street

MAY

The Jour nal Want Column

I

COMMERCE

JOURNAL, FRIDAY,

15--

fifi--

BlKS"CHAS
.

&

"If

(In Effect January
I h THOl' Si D

...

17.

Arrive

tcpar

No. 1. Cal. Repress
7:45p l:30u
No, 3, Cul. Limited ....11:05a 11:86
No. 7. Mux. ft Cnl. Ex..10:65p 11:40b
No. . Cal. Fast Malt..ll;50p 12:41

F.VVl'IIOl

,D

No. 2. Tourist Ex
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
No. $. Eastern Ex
No. 10 Overland Ex.

Ft Pa

mo

3

ti

5

,.

6:6f
1:00a
.

Trains

No. 809. Alex. Ex
No, 81b :i Paso Pass.,
No. $10. Knn. City & Chi. S:0Ga
No. 818. Kan. City A Chi. :$6
KoNitell ai.d AniHrillo,
No. SI 1. Pecos Vnl. Ex..
No. 812 Albu. Ex
ll:15p

P.

:,

p

6:,16p

t:ullp

7:25p
8:25

tt
ll$: It-

i. JOHNSON, Agent

-

j

1

new mexicos I'Io.nter jewixeus
VVuh Lieinvtors tr Kant te end loan Uiu-atine Watch

THE ARCH FltONT

OSTEOPATH
icote

and Cronlr Dlarasee
T Offi.se: Mem liuildlng, oorne
X street and Central avenue.
All

pal.ing and Kjifratluf.

115 9. SECOND ST.

HARDWARE

Range, House, Furnishing
Vale and Elttlinrv Plumbing,

Suncn.

til

V.

CK.NTlt.lL AVE.

TO PUT

Fourth

Ill I

(II.

Masquerade and Brilliant Attire
Distinguishes the First For- Hart Schaffner & Marx
mal. Dance Given By ProNext Santa Fe Concert to Be
gressive Order,
you'll be an ornament to any
One of the Best of the Year,
From the rollicking measure of the
bars
final
opening
the
until
club house porch, or summer
Next Tuesday.
of "Home. Sweet Home," the masquerade ball given in Elks' ball room
last nit;iit by the Heavers was a musi- festivity.

Canvas

and Embalrncrs
Lady AseteUni
COR. ITII AVD OTVTRAX.
Office Vhnne Me

two-ste-

Shoes

It will be isood news to the amusement loving public that the University
of California Ulee and Mandolin clubs,
wnich have made such tremendous
hits in this city in previous appearances, ure to show in F.Iks theater

USE GOLD COIN PLOUR
WALLACE

Rose's Rolled Rye

HESSELDEN

Cream of Rye

Wet

41

Principal subjects offered:
General History, English LitChemistry,
erature, Physics.
Zoology, Classics, Meiers

BOTH IN STOCK

Ppeclal courses
School Instructor.

All

1

Sea

Vural and Instrumental muFee for the course: Five
dollar (exclusive of laboratory
fees).
nn
rlrcutni ff Infnrmutlnn
application to the Registrar of
me university.

tin-all-

children and misses.
Real swagger footwear
and just

nine enrs unil 145 passengers through
more complete 3 10c
here.
V. H. Mlcra,
wcil knou'n sheep
Poll Tax is now delinquent and n win of 'ulnt. the M is spending
il
packages for 25c.
iIuvm in tlu i lly.
unless paid legal action will
Triiiniiiaxtcr
F. I.. lliKKlnHon of
the K.ititit Ke at VVln.sluw Ik in the city
have to be taken for collection. or ii few days on liiiHlncHs.
It. (". Itunkln, ilcpuly territorial auPay at Matson's.
ditor, arrived In th city yesterday
finin Inn homo In l.un Venus, '
A. II. Uci knatjel, usulKtunt dlKtrlct
fiiKtr here, Inm none to tile LinRoofs
coln national forest on a 'tour of in- Mmto good nn new
Kecllili.
With Rorradnllee I'ain,
HOMER II. VAKtJ, Mgr.
Mid. Harold Monro of Hantil Fe In
.
the KiieHt In thlH illy of her father
uml mother, Mr. and MrH. Hall of Hid
SIS Marble Ave.
l'tiuue 104.
The brut and die horses to Da had Alhii(iieriiu.
In the city are at W. L. Trimble's, 111
John I ZimmeriiKin, who holds the
4
North Second atret: prone I
contract for the plntlin and mirvey-liiof llernallllo county, was in the
a. city etciilay.
eeeeeeeeeee
On Jul v 1 J. M. Hollle will remove
IiIh furniture lnminc.su to the old
e
hiiildlnu, corn r South Second
Ulld Silver livenue.
Ret the standard for absolute purity, aa veil
ai delicious flavor. In
ThotiiHM J. I.tiwlor, the Santa
Fe
tint on being served with Matthew' only.
ii
foreman,
ft for rrlmna, Ohio,
Wrdticmlay nlKht, called lioiim by the
PHONE 420.
death of his Hlnter.
Mra. M. H. llyrd, Mrs. C. S. Iiyrd
und MIhi l m, i'litterMim, well known
Santa Ke ii'mIiIchIm, Nient yesterday In
e
A. the city on route to Kl 1'hhu.
Mr. It. V. HopkiiiK left lust lilKht
Ask your Grocer for Cunueel Voko
for l.os Anuoles, where hIip will Join
dautshter, Miss Irene Hopkins,
IiiMck
n, iTtlllS.
re her spend
iiio nmvt and
and
tin summer months.
most delicious on ilio market,
.1. I.lnwnnd, secretary
W,
ee
for the
New Mexico cattle Muilta-- y
board,
left last nU'ht for his home In Raton
aft r spdidliiK a few days In this city
on huliicHK,
Mrs. Frank Keiznian went to r;i
I'iisu ycMti rilay, ixiiectiiu to spend
ten days. Mrs. Kerzman's
recital,
M'hedllleil for Jllllh, a, will be
a few Winks.
American plan,
IS MM Til I I lis 1' ST.
I'. T rliiine, Inspector for tile
Undertakers
Emhalmers.
and
Rooms
iih or without Tuitli.
Itucky Mountain Fire Underwriters'
Prompt Service Day or Night
I'V iltiv, week or iiuiiuli, boo, ?&.
iissoclitlbin, left IiihI nlKbt for Clmar- Telephone 76. Residence 608.
l a day.
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us for their spring
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:iil; r:iiKe, ,"iU; tcniie ialiire at
o'clock. IN; easterly winds; dear.,
twenty-fou- r
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suits.

There is a reason

for this

are you next?

Washington, li. ('., May IS. New
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West Texas
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north portion; Saturday fair.
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suits money can buy in
the New York market.
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Aztec Fuel Company
I'lloxn as i.

Hutch-lor-
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your recorntlon day flowers
Write for
from the grower.
to Arnuu-ost- ,
the florist, Uceun
Pal.

Graduation

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

U1UMTK AM
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4l.v.
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right; they stay in shape. The
prices are as right as the rest
of it.

SIMONSTERN
THE CFATIUL AVE. CLOTHIER.
The home
Marx clothes.

of

Hart Schaffner

&

ally broken over the bull's head and
Mr. Urookg was hurriedly looking for
a stick of dynamite, the ladv who
owned the bull came along and grasped her pet. Exercising a little
on the dog she goon got him In
a position where it was possible to
get a leverage on Teddy. "Now grab
your dog," she succinctly ordered Mr.
Hrooks. The latter grabbed and with
both owners pulling the two animals
were finally
separated. Teddy immediately went into retirement and at
hist accounts was resting as comfortably nt possible under the circumstances.
Jiu-jits- u

Condemned Murderer Appeals.
Waupnn, Wis., May 1, The onp
of John F. Diet!!, who was found guilty last week of killing Deputy Sheriff
Oscar Harper on October 8 dining a
raid on the Dietz cabin at Cameron
dam, will be appealed to the supreme
court.
This announcement was made this
afternoon, when Mrs. Dietz, accompanied by three Httornovu ,.nlt,,,l ., i
th prison to visit her husband.

FOR SALE

;

fine grocery business,
doing $3,000 per month.
Fine location, small rent.
Reason for selling, illness.
A

Will

stand the most rigid
examination. Address
Box 12, Journal.
-

t'80

i.00

with a view to allowing grazing unand for n certain
siM'cifled rent to be carried on on

der restrictions
them.

PEACE

DAY

OBSERVED
SCHOOLS

I'M

IN PUBLIC

ws

observed

with

suit-

able exercises in the public Schools
as "Peace Hay," It being the anniversary of the first Hague pence con-

ferences May 18, 8S9.
Porch Chairs nnd Rockers. We still
Patriotic songs and readings were have
a nice assortment of all kinds
th" feature numbers on the various of
Furniture on band, and
programs and reference to the sig- tiieySummer
go at Special Sale Prices. Come
nificance of the day given by teachers and supply
your want.
principals and others. At the First
ward school Rabbi Mendel Sllber
nddressod' Hie students, Attorney J.
ward and
We know you w ill be on the lookout A. Miller at the second
for something to ulnddeii the heart of Professor W, 1). Sterling ut the fourth
graduating trlends. F.vcn if you have ward fchoot.
FURNITURE AND CARPETS
not already
made your selection,
308-31- 0
W- - Central
there Is nothing so appropriate ami Journal Want Ads Get Results
tasty hs a handsome book, our stock
is complete with an almost endless
variety of books suitable,
from a
dainty booklet at SOc to an elegantly
(Vrrllliw Lump
Cmlllim stove
HAHIM TfiAl CCS
bound work of art worth $3.10.
Gallup Stove
Gallup Lump
Yon ure Invited to look over the
t.
I'llONF. 01
assortment und make your purchase
If suited.
ANTIIUACITE, ALL SIZFA RTKAM COAU
Ctike, Mill Wood, Factory WwmI, Cord Wood, Native Kindling,
rire llrtek, 1re Clay, Kntj Fe llrlck, Common ltrii k, IJmo.

Gifts

1

Albert Faber

llrlllll lUrtL lUi

Strong's Book Store

Knit

Underwear

For Summer
For the balance of the
week we are showing excellent values in our underwear section,
We
are offering a cotton union
suit, low neck, sleeveless,
cuff knee, worth 60c for

45c, also another number in a cotton 'union suit,
sleeveless, low neck, umbrella knee, lace trimmed
at 35c the suit. These
garments are ideally adapted for summer wear
and are splendidly made
in every particular,

1

Arl-ton- u

Yesterday

?

"W.lef,t:xl

The survey of the grazing land in
the Coconino natlonul forests of
has been finished and a report
of I ho same filed with District Forester Ringland In this illy. The survey was made under tupervision o!
Inspector Jardlne, who let yesterday
for Idaho where he will in "form similar service In several of the forests 'tccl Ranges, just like cut. reguIn that state.
lar price, ?35.on. For toda.y
The mutter of estimating the gras-in- g
J2
only at
capacity of the national forests Is
one that has concerned the service
In this section for some time, considering tKe enormity of the cuttle Interests in this section and the tlemaiil
s
grazing lands.
for
Public
It has therefore been the task of
the forest service to survey all the
natlonul forests for the purpose of
finding the capacity of the forests,

(Miiv Isabel Flskei. Miss Ross.
Vocal
ta) "As In a Rose Jar"; (b)
"Song of J ' (Cudman), Miss Howell.
Miss H.ssclden, accompanist.

8I.LMI

MILL AND NATIVE WOOD

in

the

Fourth of July.'
ilscussion.
Ilea, bug, "First Call on the

4

E. L. WAS11BUKN CO.
Albuquerque N.M.

of

1

$1.21)
."e

For Today Only

first-clas-

"The Abolishment
linking Cup."
"A Sam.

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

We invite comparison.

lit
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RELIABLE
STEIN - BLOCH

Kecli'l'.

liinii Slop ,1 ir
(.i:IH VIION IUM1KS, llll.H
4ill Mil! HtM)lS AT COST
IXHl t.UAIH
;iits.
llo

4

TRANSFER COMPANY
REASDNABLE

Traps tv

M ..is

phono ItiJ.

Stylish bone
ana buggies furnished on short notice by W. L.
Trimble & Co.,
North Benond
street. Phone t.

Civic improvement Is the topic at
the n gill, u meeting of the Woman's
cluli here today. Mrs. Leonard Miller will he thr leader conducting the
discussions on "Vital
of
Questions
Civic Improvement."
A splendid
will
musical program
diversify the handling of the deeply
'serious themes dealing with the health
and wcllai'e of the public.
The do-- i
tliestlc science- department will enter
prominently into the afternoon's feat-!u- r
s of eiuertrtitimenl with rcfresh-- !
ment of "Woman's club brand" for
;tbe inner nun rather, woman,
'I he program In full:
Instrumental solo, selected. Miss

mlni-liiui-

li

IOW

There is no filling of lamps
nor fire danger and half the trouble
Is eliminated.
With the Incubators and brooders
Mr. Fee has made his stock of poultry supplies absolutely complete, und
there Is not a thing the most fastidious poultryman may desire but what
Mr. Fee can furnish It.

TOPIC OF DISCUSSION
SURVEYING GRAZING
AT WOMAN'S CLUB TODAY
LANDS IN FORESTS

tiiic vi:.vnir.it.
For the

W

CIVIC IMPROVEMENT

for Three Days

Of INTEREST

.MISN.,

U you mill tt carpenter, telephone

Cash Bargains

CO.

V1CK.SUU1K,

he goes to assist In the exercises Incident to the dedication of a monument
to the Wisconsin soldiers who fell in
the sli ;e ot Vlcksburg during the
civil war.

MAIL Oltni.HS MIXED
IMtOMI'TI.Y.
n.SIl V, CKNTHAI AVIi

ta e.
piH fnr

will b

th. arrst

I

5,10c and 15c Store

nil Hi

dvllverml by

Tb

The clothes fit; they hang

vise-lik-

I.IM IOKIII IOI

ter

HIS

bator everywhere, as fur as her maternal duties are concerned, and ii
this keeps on in a few years people
Teddy lirooks, the well known Airewill have forgotten that it was ever
' necessary for blddieg to be brought dale terrier belonging to Herbert
ff r
Ilronks of the San Jose market, had
1T
up by hund.
E. W. Fee Is exhibiting In his feed all that wns coming to him shortly
noon yesterday on Central avestore on West Lead vuonuo an elec- after
and for a time it lotikhd as Ir"
trical brooder and also an electric In- nue
Teddy
was going to make u handsome
cubator, each of which is attached to
develop
an ordinary incandescent light socket. canine con s". A large well
and enthusiastic bull ilog. name
These incubators and broders. which ed
are simple in construction, easy to op- unknown, but who had evidently been
run to inspect the iniro ements in erate, have in. odor, smoko nor fumes, in training for the event, had a fallthe nrw water plant iu that city.
are manufactured by the lurgest mak- ing out with Teddy nnd when Teddy's
Ted by
Mrs. M. C. Harvey arrived in the ers of Incubators in the world,
the muster arrived the bulle hadgrip
and
city yesterday from Meridian, Mlts., Cyphers Incubator company of Buf- the throat with a
had evidently gone to sleep in that
to be the guest of her daughter, Mrsj falo, n. y.
After v. number of large
It. C. Howell, and to attend the wedi
The incubators are finished In quar-e- r position.
ding of her grandrlnughter, Miss Alma
snwed oak and polished brans, and grape fruit crates, pick bundles andHowell, June
to Dr. J. t). Schwent-kc- r. Mr. Fee, having becomo sole agent for other Instruments had, been ineffectutne company here, Is uble to put the
Mary H. llerndon, Tearl M. Hern ni'ichlncs on the market at the same
Huffalo.
don, of I.os Angeles, and lieatrice price paid at the factory In "Klectro-i.ntor"
is called the
I'luinmer and Dorothy Lmffy of I'usa-den- The Incubator
Is very handsomely
and
fin.
luemhers of a Santa Fe Reading Ished, while
the clcunly, simple elecRoom company, remained in the city
trical method has nt once caught the
several hours yctcrduy en route to eye
and the fancy of the chicken
San Marclul.
...... ...I ..!,..
In!,li n.'
ll,f Tit
..v,
.iiiiiii, .in 11..
ml I'm
jiuinufo,
the tlrand Army of the Republic, left
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ront that yu .huuM not
la
t.lxphinw
r.r.lv your miimtiiii
in. IMS 11, TMI.ICllMAt'H 11).

HIS

SB

fan-cter-

th

TEDDY

CLOSE
Much Interest Among Chicken
Raicers in Electrical Brooders and Incubators Exhibited
Dark Horse Bull Dog Goes to
Here.
Sleep With Teeth Clamped on
Airedale Terrier and Woman
Like many other
institutions, the gn nt American hen it
Finally Breaks Grip.
giving place to the labor saving inciu

Shoe Section First Floor

pout-offic-

PUSSES

ELECTRICITY NOW

$1.00 to
$2.00
Pair

eeeeeeeee

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

to

PRICE RANGES FROM

Ward's Store

Strong

foot

Duck

and all sizes for infants,

WAGONS

New THREADGILL

Island

shapes, high or low cuts,

WHITE

package cakes was never

cal ond terpsichorean delight.
The big room whs extravagantly
and charmingly decorated and afforded a setting well worth the display of
Though
the largest per
costume.
cent of those attending wore regulation attire, many inasciueraded to the
delight of themselves and all observers.
It was a gay scene of revelry and
the fun was prolonged until a late
Prizes were offered for the
hour.
most beautiful and the most novel
and many of the costumes were
most beautiful and novel. The selection of the winners w is a most pery
plexing problem, but th judges
agreed that the following ladies
and gentlemen were entitled to the
trophies.
First prize for ladies Miss Mae L.
Craig. Scotch gin; scisuid, Miss A.
Fmerson, l.iltle Red Hiding Hood;
third, harem skirt costume, Miss Anna Lee Say lor.
Ralph
First prize for gentlemen
Whitesiues, 1'nited States bluejacket;
second. Spot Moore, as General las-quOrosco of the army of the liberator; third, Frank Gray, ns nn F.ng-lis- h
dandy, fourth, Julian Ierea as
Happy Hooligan.
The music was by Fuhrmeyer-Cav-anaug- h
s.

quality

of best

Made

sic.

LAUNDRY

Our suply of crackers and

vas Shoes?

High

for

p

Tuesday niKht, May 23.
'i his is tne third season
w ith
the
Santa Fe railroad of these classy musical oritanlzations,
and tach yeur
the boys have something new to offer
ay of entertainment. InstruIn the
mental und vocal music is mixed with
rits galore and produces the inimitable college spirit on the stage to the
enjoyment of the audiences.
These boys ko out each season full
of life and lookim? upon the trip over
the reading room route as the bulliest
sort of a vacation.
According to Mr,
Kusser, superintendent of the Santa
Fe reading room system, they call the
country from Chicago to San Francisco their cuuipus.
The tourh t car to
these glad college lads Is the dorm.;
the mtdneir, the professor of applied
mechanics; the conductor, collec tor of
manuscripts and photoKraphs.
They
thus tuke their college life and school
slang alonn with them across the
country and onto th(! stage.
The lihows put on by the big .universities surpass in merit the majority of professional shows on the road
orchestra and of the usual extoday, and the boys from Uerkeley in cellent variety
produced by that ortheir entertainment ko them all one ganization.
better. Remember the, tliiK, the place
This was the initial attempt of the
and the boys.
Beavers in a strictly social way and
judging from the splendid success of
their first nffair last night the order
will in the future become prominently
idenllifed with the social life of tlu
city.

Can-

Lss-guage-

ft.

TELKFIIOXE

X. M.

weeks, June 6th to July

W

14 th.

Arena.

Central

Prompt aod Careful Attention to
Orders.

arrivals in the Junior

SUMMED SCHOOL, 1911.
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COM
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Albuquerque,

General Contractor.
Figures and workmanship couat Wt
guarantee more lor yocrr montjr than
any other contracting firm In Albuquerque.
Office at the Superior
Planing Mill. Phone 177.

Standard Plumbing & Heating

AND

Have you seen the latest

University of New
Mexico

.it

TUN T

Children's

1

Funeral Directors

Goods. Cutlery, Tool. Iron Pipe,
Heeling, Tin and Copper Work,

the summer
the outing or vaca

tion suit we'll sell you, made
in the right way for both of us

GREAT SUCCESS

N

wear

by

French &Lowber

CO.

TEIXMIOXE

Trru4.

Tel.

TH. 281

CRESCENT

FIRST HOP IF.clothes,

A. OF C. GLEE CLUBSSBEAVERS

rMYslClAN AND SCKGEOI

J

Re--

.

you

DR. C H.CONNER

4

GEO.W.HICKOX COMPANY
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

Smart
Sunshades
Are

necessary to com
plete the midsumer cos-- 1
tume, At this time, our
selection of models is at
its best, and beside the
lovely bordered parasols
and the smart effects in
Doneee combined with
contrasting
cplors we
show many exclusive novelties as well
the new
Empire shapjes; priced
from $1 .00 tol $12.50.

is

FERGlUSON
.AN
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GOIIffeTER
sVLBTQC'

(now
SHOP.

DR
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